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From the Editor
The front cover photo of HM Queen Elizabeth II
opening the new Queen Elizabeth Music School on
28th March was the highlight of a wonderful day for
all who attended the event at King’s or who waited
cheering on the streets of the town, as Her Majesty
was driven through Bruton.
A colourful and informative video providing an excellent
selection of the day’s highlights has been produced.
If you haven’t already done so, I would recommend
clicking on this link: https://www.facebook.com/
KingsBruton/videos/565601757259861/?t=55
As we progress through the 500th anniversary year of
the founding of King’s, we look forward to welcoming
many of you to the Day of Celebration and the 500th
Anniversary Ball on 15th June. These and other events
that will have taken place over the year will be reviewed
in next year’s magazine.
In this year’s edition we celebrate our connections
with the farming community of past and present
King’s pupils through a series of articles collated from
interviews undertaken by roving reporter Kirsten
Palmer (69/71), former President of The Old Brutonian
Association. Kirsten was also responsible for most
of the associated photos. She says, ‘My intention
with these articles was to generate the feeling of
comradeship that has sustained the pupils from the
School in the farming community’.

OLD BRUTONIAN
ASSOCIATION
THREE TIMES A YEAR OLD BRUTONIANS
MEET UP IN BRUTON FOR A DRINK
ALL OBs AND THEIR PARTNERS ARE WELCOME
The next three dates are:

7th May 2019:
The Club Room, At the Chapel, High Street, Bruton
(if you wish to stay for supper, you are advised to
book)

17th September 2019:
The John Davie Room, King’s

Numerous obituaries have sadly appeared and take
increasingly more space in the magazine. Hopefully
readers will find that the happier news of engagements,
weddings and births, as well as news of the current
activities of a wide range of OBs, provide a cheering
contrast.
I wish to thank in particular Gilly Bunday for maintaining
a steady flow of items from the OBA office to edit and
insert in the magazine. Her impeccable provision of
accurate data on OBs’ houses and dates of attendance
is of immense help. David Hindley and Rose VigersBelgeonne have kindly proof-read and improved
some of my renderings and School Archivist, Andrew
Leach, has provided much helpful advice and sourced
important information on several occasions. If you
have anything that you would like us to include in next
year’s edition, please do ensure it is sent to us as soon
as possible, but by the end of February 2020 at the
latest. All copy should be sent to oba@kingsbruton.
com.

Ed Tickner (Hon OB), Editor

•

14th January 2020:

•

The Club Room, At the Chapel, High Street, Bruton

•

7.00pm – 8.30pm
Please keep an eye on the website for any amendments.
No booking involved; no costs involved; just turn up!
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Articles for publication need to be copy ready for insertion, in
text or Word format, not as a pdf please and no more than
750 words.
Scanned items, handwritten articles or newspaper cuttings
cannot be easily transcribed.
Photos must be JPEG files at a minimum resolution of 300
ppi, minimum size of 100mm wide, with details of any OBs in
the photo.

OBA Office, King's School, Bruton, BA10 0ED.
Tel: 01749 813253. Email: oba@kingsbruton.com
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LETTER FROM THE President
David Fleming

Dear Old Brutonians
We have good reason to be proud! Our School is celebrating its
500th Anniversary and what an exciting time to be involved in the
School’s history.
The Queen Elizabeth Music School is finished and was opened on
28th March 2019 by none other than Her Majesty the Queen. We
were most honoured with her presence and the entire day went
off perfectly due to thorough preparations and most agreeable
weather conditions. Our Association donated to the 500th
Campaign and we were pleased that one of the practice rooms
was named after us, The Old Brutonian Association Room to be
exact. The opening was followed by a buffet lunch attended by
many who contributed to and participated in the completion of this exceptional project. Our thanks must go to
Headmaster Ian Wilmshurst for the vision and drive he had to bring this state-of-the-art Music School to fruition.
I am pleased to report that the OBA provided one of our OB 500th lapel pins to the entire School, as well as to
every guest attending. This small touch helped to further unify us and to think I designed the pin late one night,
on PowerPoint, for our last London Lunch! It was a splendid, and yes, historic day.
Our 2018 London Lunch was well attended and enjoyed at its new spectacular venue, Skinners’ Hall. I wish to
extend a special thanks to Luke Tuckfield, the King’s current Head Boy, who gave us a stirring speech about how
the OBA bursary he receives has allowed him to continue attending King’s. It is good to see that we can make
a real difference and so impressed was I by his speech, attitude and success that the OBA has decided to add
another school bursary to our existing contributions. My thanks also go out to Will Dawe (Hon OB), the Deputy
Head Master, for giving a well-received speech and for filling in most capably for the Headmaster during the
lunch.
The King’s Day of Celebration is scheduled for 15th June and as part of the day the School organises an annual
classic car show on the Memorial Hall lawn and this is especially enjoyed by the students. I would therefore
suggest that any OB with a classic or interesting car contact our Hon Secretary, Rose Vigers-Belgeonne, to
arrange for the sending of an entrance form to the event.
As a part of my duties I attend the School’s annual Remembrance Sunday Commemorations in the Memorial
Hall. With the students present this is always a thought provoking and moving service and I would encourage
OBs to attend.
The year of celebration for the OBA culminates with our traditional London Lunch which will again be held at
Skinners’ Hall on Friday 6th December. The London Lunch is a wonderful opportunity to renew old friendships
and make new ones across all OB generations. This will be special lunch, not only will it be the culmination of our
year of celebrations, but we also expect it to be attended by a VIP guest. We have already had a lot of interest in
this lunch and as the tickets are limited please book as soon as possible to avoid disappointment.
Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to thank the hard-working OBA Committee for their time, effort and
support and specifically, Ed Tickner, for his hard work and creativity in producing our Old Brutonian Magazine.
With best wishes for 2019 and I look forward to meeting you at one of our upcoming events.
David Fleming (B73/76)
President Old Brutonian Association
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Is Bruton the greenest 
town in Somerset?

Tom Clothier (O79/82) describes for us the family-run
company, Wyke Farms Ltd, based in the heart of the Somerset
Cheddar-making region, where the Clothier family have been
making Cheddar on their farm since 1861.Green energy and
environmentally friendly strategies are paramount to the
success of the business and its contributions to protecting our
threatened planet.
Wyke Farms is one of the largest independent cheese makers
and milk processors in the UK, producing over 16,000 tonnes
of Cheddar per year to the same award winning 150-year-old
recipe. The Wyke Farms brand is the third largest brand in
the Cheddar category and the only independent company in
the top 10 cheese brands. Farmhouse cheese makers in the
West Country originally totalled more than 3,000 and Wyke
Farms is now one of fewer than five that remain and the only
independent dairy company within the top 10 Cheddar brands
in the UK.
Wyke remains a truly traditional family business. Ivy’s
grandsons Richard (O83/86) and Tom (O79/82) now run the
cheese making operations whilst David (O81/85) and Roger
(L75/77) run the family dairy farming operations. The four
grandchildren share Ivy’s passion for cheese making where
flavour, texture and taste are paramount. They believe that
this attention to detail is the reason that their cheese has won
more awards at national cheese shows than any other.
Cheese is made at the main farm in the village of Wyke
Champflower, from which the company now takes its name.
It is then moved to Wincanton where it is matured for up to
18 months at temperatures similar to those in the traditional
farm buildings that Grandma Ivy would have used. From there
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it is selected and graded to customers’ requirements before
packing on some of the most modern and automated packing
lines available.
From Wincanton the cheese is distributed nationally to all
the major British retailers and internationally to countries all
over the world. Exports have been a big growth area for Wyke
Farms with the cheese now available in countries as far away
as South Africa and Australia.
Worldwide success has not distracted Wyke Farms from
what is going on locally however. One of our overarching
goals is to operate the business in a way that has minimal
impact on the Somerset environment and to create a truly
symbiotic relationship with the countryside that provides our
food, income and home. The 3rd generation of the Clothier
family has embarked on a 100% green strategy. The aim is to
become a 100% sustainable working farm and with it one of
the greenest brands in grocery.
One of the early projects was the addition of solar arrays to
some of the dairy cows’ winter housing and milking parlours.
This allowed the milk cooling equipment to utilise renewable
electricity generated on site. The obvious advantage being
that generally, the sunnier the day the higher the cooling load
requirements!
Later a waste water treatment plant was installed to treat
the waste water from the cheese making process. Now the
washing water used in the dairy is biologically treated, filtered
through reverse osmosis and reused in the cheese making
thus negating the use of mains or bore-hole water.
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John Clothier and Tom Clothier junior

Tom Clothier (O79/82) reminisces about his time at King’s
and takes evident pleasure in friendships made there as well
as in his children following in his foot-steps.

Wyke Farms commissioned their anaerobic digestion
(AD) plant in 2013. Initially the waste produced from
cheese making and slurry from the dairy cows was
fermented. The resulting biogas (a flammable mixture
of methane and carbon dioxide) is collected and
burnt in two combined heat and power (CHP) plants
generating all the electricity and some of the heat
required in the cheese making process. A second and
third phase was added to the renewable energy project.
Taking waste from other farms and local businesses,
biogas output has increased and a gas-to-grid (GtG)
plant has been installed.
Raw biogas is taken from the fermentation process
and treated through a scrubbing and cleaning plant so
that pure green methane gas can be injected into the
national gas grid for domestic and industrial use. Wyke
Farms is proud to be the UK’s first national cheddar
brand to become 100% self-sufficient in green energy.
Over the years, green gas output has been increased
to the extent that only 20% of the gas produced in the
AD plant is now used by Wyke Farms itself with the
rest being exported to Bruton and beyond through the
national gas grid.
Hence Bruton could be one of the greenest towns in
Somerset, or even England…
Tom Clothier
Production Director and Director of Renewable Energy.
Wyke Farms Ltd.

Unfortunately you’re not going to find my name on any of the
school achievement boards for sport or academic excellence!
When my step-father, the late Will Hazell (L59/64), dropped
me at school, little did he know that I could be home by the
time he was at work, having completed the 25-minute walk
back to my mother’s house in Wyke Champflower.
When my brother started at King’s five years later, he was
advised by Roger Lowe, his Housemaster in Old, that there
had been a regime change (he coined the phrase long before
its use in international politics), and that he had to sign in
three times a day.
Basil Wright did his best for me in English with his special set
of skills for optimising the efforts of lazy young men and Mr
Linney advised that a Maths O level can't be found by looking
out of the window. Someone must have tweaked an interest
in science, biology and subsequently biotechnology because
the latter has been the overriding theme of our work.
Elizabeth and I have a quarterly Sunday lunch with my ex-Old
House King’s friends Nigel Parker (O80/83) and Andy Hunt
(N80/82) and their partners.
Graham Allen (O79/82), who lives in Australia skypes in
sometimes. Our other great friend, Nick Welsh (O80/83),
passed away in his early forties.
I was fortunate that my three children James (B08/13),
Emily (A10/15) and Toby (N13/18) were also able to attend
King’s. Toby left last summer having had a great time in New
House. I have described King’s to anyone so interested as a
gentleman's club (or equivalent, for young ladies) boasting
common rooms with leather sofas and sport on the TV. Each
house has a real inclusive feel and all pupils are expected
to contribute to house events and competitions. There is
also genuine friendship between the different year groups in
the houses, something I don’t remember in my time. These
young people are very well prepared for the challenges they
and the world face.
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OLD BRUTONIAN ASSOCIATION & CHARITABLE
TRUST ABRIDGED REPORTS & ACCOUNTS
The following are abridged reports and accounts of the
Association and its charitable trust for the year ended 31st
December 2018. The full reports and accounts are to be
approved by the Committee and Trustees at their next
scheduled meeting. Copies are available from the Hon
Secretary, Old Brutonian Association, King’s School, Bruton,
Somerset BA10 0ED and will be available at the Association’s
AGM on 16th June 2018.
ABRIDGED REPORT OF THE ASSOCIATION COMMITTEE FOR
THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2018
Objects
The general objects of the Association as contained in the Rules
are to promote union amongst Old Brutonians and to further
the interests of King’s School, Bruton. In particular, the
Association will arrange an Annual Lunch in London and a
Summer Event at the School, publish an annual magazine, now
The Old Brutonian, and establish and maintain a Charitable
Trust for charitable purposes connected to the Association’s
objects.

Committee
At 31st December 2018 the Committee consisted of the
Officers: David Fleming (B73/76) President, Gemma Brunton
(W92/94) Vice President, Rose Vigers-Belgeonne (Hon OB, King’s
Staff), Honorary Secretary, Michael West (O49/55) Honorary
Treasurer, and 4 number ordinary members: James Coward
(B90/95), Janey Dawe (W95/97), Ben Turner (O86/91) and
Russell Crofts (L87/92). Ed Tickner (Hon OB) Editor of the Old
Brutonian and Gilly Bunday (Assistant Secretary) attended
Committee Meetings by invitation.

the lunch. The reunions in Bristol continue and the ‘First
Tuesday of the Month Club’ in Bruton continues on a termly
basis – all details promoted on the website.
The Old Brutonian Golf Society continues to flourish under
the leadership of John Dryden.
The fifty-eighth annual magazine (The Old Brutonian) was
despatched to Europe-based members for whom addresses
were known in May 2018 and further afield by special
request. The Old Brutonian was edited by Ed Tickner, Editor,
and all information gathered and compiled by Ed Tickner and
Gilly Bunday. The Old Brutonian website can now be found
as an integral part of the School’s new website (www.
kingsbruton.com/beyond-king-s/old-brutonians), but will
continue to be available at www.oldbrutonians.com. An Old
Brutonian Facebook group (Old Brutonians – Official)
continues to thrive with over 600 members.
Finance
In the year ending 31st December 2018 the Association had
incoming resources of £26,415 after a reduced loss on the
London Lunch and miscellaneous items. Resources expended
amounted to £36,874, against £21,629 in 2017. The increase
was entirely due to our £20,000 contribution to the Queen
Elisabeth Music School, but helped by the IT charge falling in
this period. The OBA paid one term’s bursaries, the other two
were paid by the Charitable Trust. Investment assets declined
by £16,412 to £205,424 but at the time of writing this has been
substantially recovered. The total assets of the OBA at the end
of 2018 were £231,441. Further details are given in the
abridged accounts below.

Under the current Rules, two ordinary members of the
Committee are elected each year for a term of four years.
Ordinary members are not eligible for re-election until the year
following that in which they retire. At the AGM on 16th June
2018, Janey Dawe, Ben Turner and Russell Crofts were elected
to join the Committee.

OLD BRUTONIAN ASSOCIATION

Membership

Incoming resources		
Subscriptions		
Investment income		
Other		
Total incoming resources		

2018
£
24,570
5,154
(3,309)
26,415

2017
£
23,560
4,834
(6,056)
22,337

Resources expended
Newsletter publication		
Administration		
Other		
Total resources expended

7,243
27,631
2,000
36,874

7,012
11,617
3,000
21,629

Net incoming resources		
Gain (loss) on investments
Net movement in funds		

(10,459)
(16,412)
26,871

708
25,779
26,488

Fund as at 1 January
Fund as at 31 December		

258,312
231,441

231,824
258,312

91 members joined the Association during 2018. The
Association were notified of 19 deaths.

Activities
Promotion of union among Old Brutonians
The Annual General Meeting was held on 16th June 2018. At
it, the affairs of the Association were reviewed and discussed,
and Officers and Committee members elected. The annual
reunion lunch in London was held at Skinners’ Hall on 30th
November 2018 and was attended by over 100 members.
The Headmaster was represented by his Deputy, Will Dawe.
David Fleming and Gilly Bunday made the arrangements for
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Statement of Financial Activities for the year ended 31 December 2018

THE OLD BRUTONIAN ACCOUNTS
Balance Sheet at 31 December 2018

Long-term assets
Investments		
Total long term investments		

2018
£
205,424
205,424

2017
£
221,836
221,836

Current assets
Deposits		
Debtors		
Bank		
Total current assets

1,228
0
27,146
28,374

1,227
13,756
21,493
34,476

Current liabilities
Creditors due in less than one year
Total current liabilities		

2,358
2,358

0
0

Net current assets		

26,017

36,476

Net assets		

231,441

258,312

Total fund		

231,441

258,312

ABRIDGED REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE
CHARITABLE TRUST FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st
DECEMBER 2018
Trustees
The current Trustees are the Officers of the Association,
David Fleming, Michael West and Rose Vigers-Belgeonne.
Objects
The objects of the Trust are set out in the Trust deeds. In
summary, they include the relief of poverty amongst former
pupils of King’s School, Bruton and their immediate
dependants, the provision of bursaries to pupils at the
School, prizes based on educational merit to pupils or former
pupils, and awards to pupils showing outstanding ability in
art, drama, music, sport or leadership, and other such related
charitable purposes as the Trustees unanimously agree.
Activities
There are currently two Old Brutonians in receipt of
bursaries.
Donations
Cash donations in the year totalled £1,370, shown in the
accounts as £1,173 including the expected tax credit. This
part of our income is falling year by year as contributions
from older Old Brutonians cease, and they are not being
replaced by the next generation. The Trust spent £4,000 on
bursaries. Members are reminded of the tax benefits of
donations and legacies, which should be to the OBA
Charitable Trust, not to the OBA itself, which does not have
charitable status.

Accounts
The statement of financial activities shows incoming
resources of £3,317 and expenditure of £4,000, leaving total
resources down by £4872 from £73,459 to £68,587. This
reflects a revenue shortfall of £683 and an investment loss of
£4,190.

OLD BRUTONIAN ASSOCIATION CHARITABLE TRUST
Registered Number: 284570
Statement of Financial Activities for the year ended 31 December 2018
Endowment
Fund
£

Total
2018
£

Total
2017
£

313
0
313

1,713
1,605
3,317

2,025
1,545
3,570

Resources expended
Charitable expenditure:				
Grants payable		
4000
0
4000
Total resources expended 4000
0
4000

2000
2000

		

Unrestricted
Fund
£

Incoming resource
Donations		
1,400
Investment income		
1,605
Total incoming resources 3,005

Net incoming resources
Gain/(loss) on investments
Net movement in funds
Funds as at 1 January		

(995)
(2,480)
(2,480)
58,177

313
(1,710)
(1,397)
15,282

(683)
(4,190)
(4,872)
73,459

1,570
2,056
3,626
69,833

Funds as at 31 December 54,702

13,885

68,587 73,459

Balance Sheet at 31 December 2018

		

Unrestricted
Fund

Endowment
Fund

Total
2018

Total
2017

£

£

£

£

Long-term assets
Investments		
Covenanted receipts
Total long-term assets		

16,197
0
16,197

11,169
0
11,169

27,366
0
27,366

31,556
0
31,556

Current assets
Deposits		
Debtors 		
Cash at bank		
Total current assets		
Creditors: under 1 year
Net current assets		

17,029
2,339
19,138
38,505
0
38,505

2,716
0
0
2,716
0
2,716

19,744
2,339
19,138
41,221
0
41,221

19,658
1,996
20,249
41,903
0
41,903

Total assets
less current liabilities		

54,702

13,885

68,587

73,459

Net assets		

54,702

13,885

68,587 73,459

Funds		

54,702

13,885

68,587 73,459
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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2018
The Annual General Meeting of the Old Brutonian Association was
held in the Hobhouse Science Building at King’s School, Bruton at
6.30pm, on Saturday 16th June 2018.
The President, Mr David Fleming (B72/75), was in the Chair.
Committee members present were Gemma Brunton (W92/94),
Michael West (O49/5), Rose Vigers-Belgeonne (Hon Old Brutonian),
Ed Tickner (Hon Old Brutonian).
Also attending were David Hindley (Hon Old Brutonian), Allen
Whittaker (P48/50), Robert Snook (B62/65), Sally Snook (72/73),
Roger Gallannaugh (O54/57), Graham Godbeer (O55/60), Kirsten
Palmer (69/70), Janey Dawe (W95/97).
Apologies were received from Sophie Liddell-Grainger (W02/07),
Harry Best (L08/12), Stuart Musgrove (O47/51), Peter Canning
(O52/57), Ed White (B95/00), Charlie White (B97/02), Gilly Bunday
(OBA Office Secretary).
1. The Minutes
The Minutes of the last AGM, held on Saturday 10th June 2017,
having been circulated within the OBA Magazine for 2018, were
agreed and signed as a true record.
Proposed David Hindley, seconded by Roger Gallannaugh
2. Matters Arising
There were no matters arising.
3. President’s Items
a. The President thanked Ed Tickner and Gilly Bunday for editing
and producing an excellent Old Brutonian Magazine. He also
thanked Kirsten Palmer for her assistance with the photographic
content. Many favourable comments had been received on Ed’s
first publication.
b. The President confirmed that the London Lunch would take
place at the Skinners’ Hall on Friday 30th November. He
thanked Michael’s efforts to secure the venue and the very
favourable terms for this year’s event. Online booking will be
available on the OBA website.
c. The Committee was informed that Rob Lowry (Hon OB) will
be retiring after 29 years at King’s, during which time he was
Housemaster of both Priory and Lyon House, and Geography
Teacher. The Association will present Rob with a gift on his
retirement.
4. Hon Secretary’s Report
a. A plaque to commemorate the 56 Old Brutonians whose lives
were lost in the Great War is now in place in St Georges, Ypres.
b. To adhere to the new GDPR regulations, the School has paid for
the costs involved with a mail out to 3500 OBs; the processing
of the returned consent forms is nearly complete, and the
database updated. One final email will be sent out as a final
reminder to return the relevant information, after which no
further contact can be made. The consent form will remain
on the OBA page of the school webpage. UPDATE: DUE TO
INFORMATION REGARDING GDPR RECENTLY RECEIVED, THIS
MATTER IS ON-GOING.
c. The next OBA termly Bruton Social will take place on 25th
September at Fry’s Holt.
d. Peter Platts-Martin (staff member 1987-1999, including
Wellesley Housemaster (1993-1999), has requested
membership of the Association. He does not meet the
requirements of Hon OB, however, he fulfils the Associate
membership of the Association. The meeting endorsed Peter’s
Associate Membership.
e. OB Committee members Harry Best and Stuart Kaye will be
standing down from the Committee. Harry has completed
his term as Sports Co-ordinator, and Stuart will be joining
Sandhurst soon, so is unable to fulfil the commitment.
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5. Hon Treasurer’s Report
a. The Hon Treasurer took the meeting through the accounts
for 2016/17 of both the Association and the Charitable Trust.
The accounts were proposed by Sally Snook and seconded by
Kirsten Palmer.
b. The Association and the Charitable Trust are financially in
satisfactory standing. Investments will continue to be monitored.
c. The 2018 London Lunch at The Skinners’ Hall has been secured
at an advantageous cost for one year only, so it is hoped that the
Association will not be required to subsidise the event as much as
in the past.
d. The Hon Treasurer proposed a donation towards the 500th
Project of the Music School. It is hoped that a contribution of
£20,000 will secure an OBA Room within the building. Those
present approved of the arrangement and look forward to seeing
the named room in the finished building.
6. President OBA prize winners and bursaries:
a. The 2017 OBA Prize for Excellence in GCSE was awarded to
Callum McFarland.
b. The 2017 OBA Progress prizes were awarded to Thomas
Williams, Lottie Gould and Holly White
c. The OBA bursaries are awarded to Alice Corlett (Priory 4th Form)
and Luke Tuckfield (Blackford L6th).
7. Officers and Committee
a. The Hon Secretary, Rose Vigers-Belgeonne, agreed to serve for
another year and was duly elected. Proposed by David Fleming,
seconded by David Hindley.
b. The Hon Treasurer, Michael West, agreed to serve for another
year and was duly elected. Proposed by David Fleming, seconded
by Gemma Brunton.
c. The election of new committee members: Janey Dawe Proposed by Gemma Brunton, seconded by Ed Tickner.
Russell Crofts - Proposed by David Hindley, seconded by Michael
West. Ben Turner - Proposed by Rob Snook, seconded by Rose
Vigers- Belgeonne
8. AOB
a. David Fleming thanked Rose & Gilly for the organisation of the
very successful King’s Day of Celebration.
b. There being no further business, the meeting closed at 7.00pm,
and those attending the AGM then enjoyed drinks and canapes
while watching the King’s Military Band perform Beating Retreat,
followed by Supper and dancing to the King’s Big Band.

NOTICE OF AGM 2019
The Annual General Meeting of the Old Brutonian
Association will be held in The John Davie Room
at King’s School on Sunday, 16 June 2019 at 11.00am
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

AGENDA
Apologies for Absence.
Matters arising from 2018 AGM and approval of the minutes.
President’s Report.
Vice President’s Report.
Hon Secretary’s Report.
Report from the Hon Treasurer and the approval of the
accounts for the year ending 31st December 2018.
Ratification of the changes to the Old Brutonian Rules.
Election of new members onto the Committee.
Election of an Hon Secretary for the ensuing year.
Election of Hon Treasurer for the ensuing year.
Matters Arising
A.O.B.
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LETTER FROM THE HON Secretary
Rose Vigers-Belgeonne
Dear Old Brutonians
Each year when I sit down to write to you all, I take time to reflect on the last
twelve months. Events that have taken place both in Bruton and further afield,
the achievements of Old Brutonians, remembering OBs who are sadly no longer
with us and the joy of so many marriages and new arrivals, hopefully some of
whom will carry on family tradition and be educated here at King’s in the future!
With the centenary of the end of WW1 last year, I was informed by an OB that
the King’s fallen of the conflict were not honoured among the many plaques
at St George’s Church in Ypres. After some investigation, design work and final
approval by the church authorities, our plaque was put in place. Just a short
while after, I was accompanying our 3rd Form pupils on the annual Battlefields trip to northern France and Belgium
and along with the School Chaplin was able to take a group of students to St George’s for a short remembrance service
and lay a wreath below the plaque. Following this experience, I am delighted that we now have a very special and
permanent memorial in Belgium as well as in our own Memorial Hall. Each year our youngest students will continue to
visit St George’s and take time to remember all the 56 Old Brutonians who gave their lives in the Great War, 23 of whom
died in or near the Ypres Salient. We will always remember them.
In this year of the 500th Anniversary of King’s, we are fortunate to be able to look back through an illustrated and
permanent history of the School in the John Davie Room which has been curated by Andrew Leach (Hon OB and School
Archivist). It was wonderful to hold one of our regular gatherings in the JDR recently and everyone took time to study
the material. If you return for this year’s Day of Celebration or wish to arrange a visit with fellow OBs, please take the
time to either find information from your time at King’s, (you may even spot yourself in a photograph!), or to gain a
greater understanding of our fascinating history.
Looking now to the future, we will be able to reflect on 2019 as a truly epic year in the history of King’s! The Chapel
Choir sang in St Paul’s Cathedral in February and I was delighted to see so many OBs in attendance. The visit from Her
Majesty the Queen to open the Queen Elizabeth Music School, followed by the Day of Celebration and the 500th Ball in
June will ensure that King’s will have appropriately marked this extraordinary anniversary. I hope large numbers of you
will take the opportunity to return for this year’s Day of Celebration, to take in the beauty of the buildings and grounds,
meet current pupils and staff, spend time with old friends, make new friends and memories and simply enjoy the
celebratory atmosphere.
I think that this year perhaps more than most we should take time to reflect, but also look forward to new exciting times
and adventures ahead.
Floreat Brutonia!
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LONDON LUNCH

The following OBs enjoyed a wonderful
three course lunch at Skinners’ Hall on
Friday 30th November:
Russell Allen (N90/93), Michael Annen (O65/70), Monica Ashton
(Hon OB), Robert Bailward (B98/00), Matthew Baker (B70/73),
Chris Barber (O80/83), Michael Barnfield (N68/74), Peter Barnfield
(N65/71), Brian Barton (O62/67), David Bentham (O07/12), Grant
Bentley (N95/00), Edward Beresford-Jones (O90/95), Robert
Berry (P57/61), Greg Blunden (B87/92), James Bruce (N76/81),
Gemma Brunton (W92/94), Gilly Bunday (Assistant Secretary),
James Burrage (P94/99), Henry Burrows (O90/95), Simon Burrows
(O95/00), Charlie Campbell (P93/98), Rob Campbell (O95/00),
Paul Carpenter (N66/70), Julian Cassell (O80/85), Emma Chetwynd
Stapylton (W85/87), John Coleman (N45/48), Jon Cox (O80/85),
Janey Dawe (W95/97), Will Dawe (Hon OB) Deputy Headmaster,
Sophie Dix (W90/91), Alex Dobbs (L80/85), Humphrey Dorrell
(B92/97), John Dryden (P75/79), David Fleming (B73/76), John-Kai
Fleming (B88/93), Roger Gallannaugh (O54/57), Nick Gammon
(P86/91), Billy Gammon (P87/92), Dan Graham (O84/89), Sophie
Graham (W88/90), Matthew Green (P95/00), Matt Gresham
(P90/95), Jeremy Hall (L60/64), Mark Harris (L95/00), David Hindley
(Hon OB), Tom Hudson (B13/18), Andy James (B86/91), Geoffrey
Jarman (N45/50), Spencer Jeffrey (P82/87), Jan Juneman (Hon
OB), Colin Juneman (Hon OB), Jonathan Kemp (O83/86), James
Knowling (L94/99), Richard Laurence (B73/77), Tim Lello (O80/85),
Luke Lloyd Davies (L91/96), Mark Lloyd Davies (L88/93), John
Longman (P57/62), Andrew Marriott (B63/65), Tim McCullum
(O90/95), Doug McKenzie (L89/94), Sandy McKenzie (L95/00),
Karen Menzel (W88/90), John Miles (N81/86), Andrew Morgan
(B72/88), Ben Newman (P85/90), Christopher Noel (O56/61), Adam
Nunn (B91/96), Kirsten Palmer (69/71), Rory Parker (O98/00),
Peter Phillips (L60/65), Jerry Pontin (N56/60), David Poulton
(P65/70), Chris Pratt (O95/00), Sinead Read (W92/00), Christopher
Rhys-Jones (O45/49), Eric Risbridger (B72/76), George Robson
(O90/95), Norman Robson (O54/59), Jason Rogers (P90/95),
Andrew Sage (B04/09), Dick Sargant (B72/75), Anton Schooley
(O/B58/63), Robert Snook (B62/65), Sally Snook (72/73), Richard
Stacey (B93/98), James Strevens (N86/91), Tom Suffolk (P/B/58/61),
Richard Sullivan (N58/61), Richard Taylor (O57/61), Edward
Thomas (L93/98), James Thomas (L90/95), Charles Trigg (B93/98),
Luke Tuckfield (current KSB Head Boy), Rose Vigers (Hon OB),
Tim Vine (L88/93), Simon Vivian (O66/70), Julian Walther (O56/59),
Robin Watkins (O62/66), Charlie Watson (O80/85), Hannah Webb
(W91/93), Michael West (O49/55), Richard White (B67/72), Robert
Willy (L58/61), Christopher Wilton (B06/11), Richard Winter
(P51/56), Angus Winther ()81/85), Jamie Wood (O58/62), John
Wood (O56/59), Renny Yuen (W/A98/00).
This year’s London Lunch will take place on

Friday 6th December at Skinners’ Hall.
As we celebrate the School’s 500th Anniversary,
we anticipate that spaces will fill fast.
Tickets are limited to 150, so do not delay in contacting the
Office oba@kingsbruton.com to book your place.
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The Barber family
Maryland Farm, Ditcheat
Three generations of the Barber family were in Old House between
1957 and 2013 and are part of a larger family that, between them,
run the diverse farm enterprises at Maryland Farm.

straight through the stained-glass window. The event coincided
with Pope Paul being shot and wounded and is etched in Chris's
school day memories.

When Paul was in Old House from 1957-1961, John Tyndall was
Housemaster and Roy Davey, Headmaster. He has fond memories
of his school days not least of which was that he could cycle home
with ease. He enjoyed cricket and as a bowler in the 1st XI of 1960
was the season’s most successful wicket taker with a total of 33
wickets including 5 wickets or more in three of their matches.

On leaving school, Chris went to California, working on almond
and rice farms for 10 months. On his return he entered the family
business alongside uncles and cousins. The farm has naturally
grown over the years and they now milk 2500 cows, as well as
farming sheep, pigs, arable land and producing award winning
cheeses.

On leaving school he joined the family farm and realised a longheld ambition to milk 1000 cows. His other underlying life passion
was to breed and train race horses. His successes have included
Gold Cup winners in 1999 with “See More Business” and in 2008
with “Denman”.

Paul's grandson and Chris's son Alfie (O10/12) had both Nigel Watts
and Malcolm Jeffrey as his Housemasters and Ian Wilmshurst as
Headmaster. Following in the family tradition he too played rugby
and cricket. On leaving King’s he attended agricultural college and
is now working alongside family members as the family enterprise
looks to the future. Alfie’s brother Ollie is currently in Old House
and his sister Ellen was in Wellesley House from 2012-16.

Paul's son Chris followed in his father's footsteps and joined
Old House in 1980. Roger Lowe was his Housemaster, and the
charismatic Hubert Doggart his Headmaster. He too played
cricket and on one memorable day hit the ball straight into the
churchyard from Abbey Field. The ball ricocheted off a stone and

Alfie, Paul and Chris Barber - Photo © Kirsten Palmer
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All three men found their teachers to be considerate and talk
about their education at King’s as having emphasised the nurture
and support of those around you.
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NEWS of old Brutonians
40s & 50s
Dickinson John (N41/45) wrote with
a synopsis of his life since leaving King’s
in 1945. “I joined King’s at the age of 13
in 1940, going into New House. It was
wartime throughout my time at King’s, so
activities were somewhat restricted. I left
King’s to join the Royal Navy a few days
after the final defeat of Germany and
before the first atomic bomb had been
dropped on Japan. I volunteered to join
the Royal Navy to avoid being conscripted
and sent down the coal mines. The Royal
Navy suited me, and I ended up with
a Commission and serving 22 years. I
had a number of very interesting jobs
serving on a wide variety of ships, four of
which I commanded. I was a Squadron
Commander of six minesweepers and
two very small minelayers the last time I
was at sea. I left the RN in 1967 and took
on a variety of jobs, mainly secretarial,
whilst studying to become a Chartered
Surveyor. I eventually qualified and
worked my way up to become Company
Secretary of the oil company, Total. In
1987 Total took over Charterhouse
Petroleum, which already had a Company
Secretary, so I took the opportunity to
retire at the age of 60. In retirement I
have been busy enjoying myself dancing,
playing golf and bridge, cruising and
touring. Unfortunately, my wife is now
an invalid, so I now have another job of
carer”.
John Gadd (O41/48)

Despite reaching his 88th year John
is still writing, and his major textbook,

Modern Pig Production Technology,
written specially for Chinese pig farming
conditions and published by China
Agriculture Press in Mandarin and
Chinese script, has sold 8000 copies in
its first year. He writes that six years ago
he was ‘piggy in the middle’ consultant
in several joint ventures in China where
he was quick to realise that they badly
needed technical help. He found a
specialist pig vet and an experienced pig
farmer who were fluent in English and
four years and over 1,500 emails later
they had a book with which they, and the
pig producers, were happy.
Alec Stephen (P43/47)

Alec visited King’s and loved his trip down
memory lane.
Christopher Cook (P44/48)
celebrated his 60th anniversary in the
priesthood on 17th May 2018, having
been ordained in St Mary’s Episcopal
Cathedral in Glasgow in 1958. He very
much hopes to visit Bruton for the Day of
Celebration in June.
Hugh Milne (P47/50)
Hugh writes from his retirement home
in Australia with some bittersweet
memories of a very different lifestyle and
cuisine at King’s just after the war.
I had the privilege of attending King’s
from 1947-50 and recently I have
been exploring the King’s website. I am
amazed at how different the School is
today compared with the pre-Victorian
institution I experienced. To be fair you
guys pay a heck of a lot more than we

did in those days....
I had recently arrived from sunny,
colourful Kenya, a land of plenty, to find
a cold grey England The weather was
grey, the buildings were grey, the people
wore dull clothes and looked tired and
unhappy. My parents deposited me and
my younger brother at King’s and hastily
left for the easier life of an Agricultural
Officer in Uganda.
My main interest was food but strict
rationing meant that we only had one
egg a week, a table spoon each of
sugar, jam and a concoction known as
margarine. It was yellow and as solid
as soap. Quite impossible to spread.
Our sweet ration ran to a small Mars
Bar a week. Breakfast was porridge
and bread and a small amount of jam.
Cooking porridge in large amounts is
fraught with difficulties. It has to be
stirred continuously or it will catch on
the bottom, which, when it does, imparts
a rank, burnt flavour to the rest of the
batch. The ‘cook’ was a Polish refugee,
unaware that porridge existed prior to
his assignment to the kitchens of King’s
School. I never managed to acquire a
taste for burnt porridge even though I
had it every morning.
Cabbage, lightly steamed, lathered in
butter, pepper and salt is a delightful
meal. Our Polish cook boiled the stuffing
out of it. It was our main green because
it grew prolifically in the kitchen garden,
so we got it on every dish. Not the
robust leafy green described above, but
a limp watery mess usually accompanied
by an over-boiled carrot, a bit of
unidentifiable meat and a boiled potato.
I played Rugby on the wing for the
second XV. The winger, on receiving
the ball is tasked with immediate
acceleration in the direction of the try
line. In order to do this the legs are
required to apply massive amounts of
stored energy. A diet of boiled cabbage
did not cut it. Hence the second XV had
a poor win record.
Thus I was always hungry and starved
of anything sweet. Once a term my dear
Mother came to the rescue. She sent
me a parcel. It came by boat, tightly
wrapped in brown paper and string,
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A Very Good Year – Alex Livingstone (W96/98)

Q: What do an airline pilot, a potato farmer, an architect, a barrister’s
clerk, an estate agent, a chartered surveyor, a communications
specialist, an IT project manager and an osteopath all have in
common...?
A: On one special evening in the summer of 2018, a small but
perfectly formed group of Old Brutonians of the 1998 vintage
came together for a lost night of fun, reminiscence and wonder at
how very little any of us had changed.
Terrifyingly, twenty years had passed since we all left King’s
in the summer of 1998 and some bright spark had had the
inspired idea the previous summer of trying to bring those that
could make it back together for a reunion.
Wine was drunk, stories were told, dances were danced, more
wine was drunk and, in the end, it turned out that all of us were
still fundamentally the same people we had been all the way
back in ’98.
Despite a little more (or in some enviable cases, less) weight
and a few more lines (did we even have lines at all in the 90s?),
everyone remained just who they had been when they were
18. Those who were always partial to one too many beverages
in the good old days had no less thirst twenty years on; those
who had been head girl and boy seemed still to have an air of
grace and maturity over the rest of us, and Richard Stacey
(B93/98) was still the Richard Stacey we have always known
and loved.
A huge highlight of the day for those of us who were able to
get to Bruton in good time on the Saturday was a tour of the
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old sights. Our boarding houses were a first stop for many, ‘the
bridge’ still echoed with the ghosts of lost evenings from our
youth and the Dovecote still commands as impressive a view of
the town as it ever did. For many of the Blackford contingency
there that day (including my husband), the greatest highlight
was a serendipitous meeting with their old Housemaster Mr
John Bennett of Blackford House. It was as if they had all been
at school only yesterday.
While those of us who were there didn’t appear to have changed
a bit, the town itself and some of the school buildings within
it have undergone something of a transformation since our
day. What was once a small market town in Somerset that noone appeared to have heard of, has suddenly become rather
fancier with a variety of trendy shops and an international
art gallery to boot. Fittingly, the art gallery in question was
stocked with LA Brewery, Kombucha - the brainchild of Louise
Avery (W/A96/98), sadly unable to join us in our revelries that
evening.
Supper, speeches and awards (for the least changed - winners:
Suzie Franklin (W96/98) and Charles Trigg (B93/98) followed
in the evening as did calls for us to reconvene on at least an
annual basis thereafter. It was also generally agreed that
meeting in Bruton itself rather than in London was great fun
and a fab excuse to revisit the town and the School that we all
have such fond and special memories of.
Able to join the party that evening were, (maiden names
used for ease!) Suzie Franklin (W96/98), Jasmine Lamey
(W96/98), Diana Robjohn (W96/98), Harvey Douglas
(P93/98), Douglas Douglas (N93/98), Nick Fone (O93/98),
Ben Watkins (B93/98), Sieglinde Nierich (96/98), Dan
Britten (P93/98), Charles Trigg (B93/98), Richard Burden
(B93/98), Richard Stacey (B93/98), Rory Nunn (B93/98) and
myself. We also had the great pleasure of welcoming into our
fold William Pitt (L93/98) later on in the evening (by which
time some of our number had a reduced capacity for speech
– apologies Will!).
Here’s to our 40 years reunion in 2038…!
Photos anti-clockwise from the top:
Group reminiscing at the main event in The Chapel
Alex Livingstone apparently levitating as she conducts proceedings
in The Chapel.
Former Blackford Housemaster, John Bennett, flanked by Rory Nunn, Richard
Stacey, Ben Watkins and Charlie Trigg.
Old habits die hard – reporting in for the 8.20 French vocab. re-test in O2 are
Rory Nunn, Ben Watkins and Sieglinde Nierich.
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covered with East African stamps, and
the stamps of the various customs
departments of the countries it had
travelled through. Inside the wrapping
paper was what must have been a pillow
case tightly sewn around a number of
tins. In a moment the wrapping was
off and the tins opened. My Mother
was born and raised in Barbados and
she filled the tins with guava cheese (a
Barbadian delicacy), guava jelly and fruit
cake. All sweet and delicious.
Having checked the King’s website
menu offered to today’s student, I note
home-made shortbread, onion bhajis,
a Chinese banquet, an antipasti bar,
beetroot and feta cheese burgers and
chocolate beetroot cake. The list goes
on and on. No mention of porridge or
cabbage.
However, today’s pampered students
have actually missed out. They have
missed out on having the exquisite
experience of biting into a sweet cube of

Peter Nisbet (P49/52), Richard Cant (N58/62), Nicolas Harambides
(N58/62), John Shephard (N52/57), George Comer (N54/59) and former
Headmaster Tony Beadles enjoyed a trip to Bruton and a tour of the School
– including lunch in the Dining Room.

Guava Cheese and feeling its goodness
coursing through a sugar-deprived body,
replenishing every cell with its golden
happiness. They have my sympathy!"
(Abridged from an account written by
Hugh for his writing group at Halcyon
Landing in Queensland, Australia)

A little bit of KSB history was revived in 2018 by the reunions
of old Eddingtonians who had been with the KSB Junior School,
then Plox, in the 1939-45 war. Eddington House Preparatory
School, evacuated from Herne Bay, Kent, was owned by the
Headmaster, Harry Whitfield, whose son Alec contributed
two pages to Basil Wright’s 1991 book, “King’s School Bruton
Remembered.” Some boys destined for KSB were placed
in Eddington House because Plox was full. The two schools
shared lessons and sports but social time for Eddington boys
was spent at Sexey’s Hospital (dormitories and dining, also
prep) and the parish school rooms adjacent to Packhorse
Bridge.
A comparison of boys’ names in Hemsley’s childhood diaries
(now in the V&A) with the KSB Register 1911-1979, revealed
that other OBs were John Marshall (P46/50) , still in the
OBA, the late Peter Chivers (N48/51), the three Bargman
brothers John (N42/46), Henry (N46/50) & Peter (N49/52),
the two Rickman brothers Derek (O46/49) & Donald
(O48/51), Neville Brock (O47/49), and John Bloomfield

Richard Pineo (N54/58) writes that he
is still running the golf charity, Five Star
Events in Oxfordshire which continues to
raise funds for numerous local charities,
and which has recently celebrated its
150th Anniversary. They manage six
events each year at local courses and

(N49/43); there must have been others too.
Some details of life in Bruton are given in V&A staff member
Alice Sage’s blog, Collecting Childhood – Plum Jam and Slapstick:
Lionel Hemsley’s School Days: https://collectingchildhood.
wordpress.com/2013/07/22/plum-jam/
In September 1945 the School was back in Kent with some
King’s boys. After Harry Whitfield died in 1950, the school
was sold, renamed Beaumanor and continued past 1964 but
by 1992 had become a housing estate. Those attending the
reunions were Lionel Hemsley (P46/48), John Hudson
(N48/52) also Keith Dallas (Aldenham), Ian Luetchford
(Aldenham) a childhood friend of Hudson, and John Tilman
(Kings, Canterbury), all of whom had been in Bruton.
The photo left was taken in August 2012; John Hudson in OB tie,
Lionel Hemsley in OW tie.
The photo below of June 2016 shows Lionel Helmsley wearing his
OB tie and includes Ian Luetchford, John Hudson (far right) and
Keith Dallas.
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Luke Tuckfield (B12/19) is currently Head Boy and is in
Blackford House. He joined King’s in the 3rd Form and for his
last two years at King’s has been the recipient of one of the OBA
bursaries, without which he would almost certainly have left after
the 5th Form.

Alistair Waite (B68/73) writes:

He writes: ‘Since joining King’s in 2014 in the 3rd Form, I have had
the opportunity to participate in almost all the various activities
King’s has to offer. I have found myself debating, acting, and most importantly
learning new leadership skills that will stand me in good stead for the future.
Before coming to King’s, I was educated in Australia and Cornwall! Whilst I dabbled
with sport, I had never played to any level and had absolutely no knowledge of
Rugby, Hockey or Tennis. However, thanks to the School’s coaches' enthusiasm,
skill and patience I now play for senior teams in each of the sports King’s has to
offer. I am currently studying Mathematics, Geography and Spanish in my last year
here at King’s and hope to take this wide range of subjects with me in to the future
as I join the military after leaving King’s. The King’s experience has endless benefits
and has made time at school something truly special. Without the generosity of
the OBA, none of this would have been possible.
Finally, I would like to thank the OBA Committee for inviting me to the 2018 London
Lunch in Skinner’s Hall. To those of you who attended this wonderful occasion,
thank you for making me feel so welcome. It was an absolute privilege and one
of the many memories of the past five years that will stay with me for a long time’.
Richard continues to play golf at Frilford
Heath Club near his home.
Paul Young (N56/60)

He recently sent us this picture of him
clearing snow – demonstrating “the
great value of 4 years at Bruton square
bashing”!

60s & 70s
Paul Fenton (O61/66) enjoyed his
visit to King’s in October. After his visit,
he sent a picture of his King’s boater and
wondered if any other OBs still had theirs!
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Patrick Budden (P62/66) writes that
he is currently living in Discovery Bay in
Hong Kong and would love to hear from
any OBs living in Hong Kong or who
were at King’s at the same time as him.
Patrick.g.budden@gmail.com
Everard O’Donnell (O62/66) who
left the UK over a quarter of a century
ago resides permanently in Tanzania. His
Tanzanian grandchildren recently found
two school photographs from his time at
King’s and it brought back some memories
of the School. He says “It is not easy to
explain the English public school system
to children whose only experience of
education is a fundamentalist madrassa.
My grandson is a very accomplished
koranic reciter and finds it surprising that
we did not read the Bible aloud at King’s. I
recently retired as an international lawyer
and now spend time in the hills or at the
Swahili coast with my extended family
and numerous dependents. I continue
to serve my community here and we
are presently attempting to mitigate
farming conditions at the coast caused
by climate change. Anyone passing
near Tanga is welcome to get in touch
via email, ejeodo@gmail.com.” Everard
worked at the UN – a good summary of
his time there can be found at: http://
www.tribunalvoices.org/voices/transcripts/
transcript_ODONNELL_Everard_full.pdf

“Planning a special trip to Hong Kong,
New Zealand and Singapore I wondered
if there were any Old Brutonians who
would like to meet to share a beer and
chat about the school, so in September
2017 I contacted Gilly and gave her our
schedule which was duly circulated. The
response was very quick, and contact was
made with Michael Bough (P71/74),
Jonathan Watkin (L70/73) and Rosa
Fong (W84/86) who were in Hong Kong,
our first stop. Unfortunately, all the best
plans were made but we were only able to
meet with Rosa, and we had a delightful
lunch as her guest at the Hong Kong Club.
We had never met Rosa before but the
Bruton ties bonded us very quickly and we
chatted over lunch about our days with
great fondness. My wife Jennie was ex-Hall
School and a King’s sixth former. Rosa was
one of the first girls to board in Wellesley
House. We flew on to New Zealand and
had several weeks touring the country.
In our first couple of days in Auckland I
had a long telephone conversation with
Jonathan Gooderham (O/B58/62)

who owns and runs an art gallery in
Parnell, Auckland and we promised to
meet the day before we left New Zealand.
Jonathan was moved into Blackford House
when it first opened in the early 1960’s.
We did meet and enjoyed one of our
last New Zealand coffees before heading
home. It is such a great bond that is
created by the School and whichever era
you belong to there is a mutual link with
each other through the School. The trip
to the southern Hemisphere was special
but so was meeting alumni from King’s.
Floreat Brutonia! “
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Stephen and Dan Britten
Green Farm, Downhead
Stephen Britten (P68/72) was born and brought up on Green
Farm, Downhead. He went to Hazelgrove and then on to King’s,
joining Priory House, with Basil Wright as Housemaster and Roy
Davey as Headmaster. Stephen looks back on his time in Priory
and admits that although Basil was a strict Housemaster, with
hindsight, the experience was a good one and has stood him in
good stead over the succeeding years.
Stephen’s school life was studded with sporting events and drama
productions covering a wide range of styles from Shakespeare to
drawing-room comedy. A particularly memorable occurrence was
the arrival in the Sixth Form of the Hall School girls. Some of those
girls became, like many of his male contemporaries, lifelong friends.
On leaving school, Stephen spent a year studying Agronomy in
Cambridge and then read Agricultural Marketing at Newcastle
University between 1973 and 1976. He then returned to Green
Farm to work alongside his father and brother. With different
farming skills and plans for the farm, Stephen's brother eventually
went elsewhere to concentrate on arable farming while Stephen
remained at Green Farm and expanded the dairy herd.
Stephen married in 1978. His son, Dan Britten (P93/98), duly
attended King’s, also in Priory House. Brian and Monica Ashton
were his Houseparents in the early years, followed by Rob Lowry.
Richard Smyth was his Headmaster. Dan, like Stephen, has a
fund of school anecdotes. He recalls with some amusement that
despite being a very run-of-the-mill cricketer, he found himself
captain who was led by field settings for spin etched on a toilet roll
in his left trouser pocket and field settings for the pace bowlers
on a toilet roll in his right trouser pocket! He was also a keen,
albeit unorthodox hockey player who adopted the ‘dump’ tackle
in the centre of defence with reasonable success. Opposition
teams, particularly those with apparently more flamboyance (and
bandanas) were less than impressed.

In the Upper Sixth Dan was appointed Head of School, a challenge
that looking back he enjoyed as the transition from King's being
a boys’ school with girls in the Sixth Form, becoming fully co-ed,
began in earnest. He would like to take the opportunity to publicly
thank Edward Squire for his efficient speech writing during their
final year together at King’s! Amongst other fond memories of his
five years in Priory House, he recalls run-ins with the infamous
‘lovey’, (matron), fierce rivalry with the other Houses and various
incidents connected with living on the High Street of a vibrant
town like Bruton.
Like his father, Dan went to Newcastle University along with fellow
King’s pupils including farmer and best man at his wedding Joe
Foot (O93/98), as well as James Gay (P93/97). Prior to this Dan
spent 11 months in Uganda, somewhat improbably introducing
French as well as teaching Art & English. Those arduous days of
testing Monsieur Tickner to the limit were all worth it - for Dan
anyway! (Where’s that Tricolore I loaned you? Ed.) Before leaving
Uganda Dan won an international rugby cap and played in the all
African Safari 7s – how, he still doesn’t know!
Having graduated, and before returning to the farm, Dan spent
several years exploring various forms of agriculture such as
sweetcorn production and salad production in Spain. This
subsequently led to a ten-year stint with Tesco, latterly as Head
of Agriculture, during a very challenging time for the business.
Whilst working for Tesco, Dan adopted an unhealthy appetite for
less conventional sports including swimming the Channel with
his brother and completing the Marathon Des Sables across the
Sahara. Having now returned to Green Farm with his wife Esther
and two young children, Grace & George, Dan runs a herd of 300
milking cows and grows seed potatoes. Dan recalls his time at
King’s with great fondness, with many lifelong lessons learned
and friendships that offer very valuable support to what can be,
at times, a solitary profession.

Stephen Britten and Dan Britten - Photo © Kirsten Palmer
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Chas Treasure (P69/72) recently
returned to King’s to take part in the
Interview Scheme with the 6th Form pupils.
If anyone else is interested in visiting King’s
for a morning to assist with this scheme,
please do contact the Head of Sixth Form
at King’s, wjd@kingsbruton.com.

Raj Munde (N71/74), John Dryden (P74/79), Nick Barton (P71/77) and
Simon Leegood (B69/73) met up for a round of golf at Tandridge Golf Club
in Surrey.

Tony Hockey (P69/74),

On a trip to the UK from his home in
Kenya, he met up with Simon Leegood
(B68/73) and Paul Carlisle (L70/73).
He now spends his time between his
farm in Naivasha and Chippenham.

80s & 90s
Tim Vine (L88/93)

John Brett (O76/79) has recently
moved to Bejing to take up the post
as Principal of the British International
School.
John Kaines (O79/82) is currently a
Project Manager at Wessex Archaeology
in Salisbury. He writes that his life since
leaving King’s is “left King’s after 5th Form;
did A levels at Sixth Form College; married
Alison (in 2001) and shortly afterwards
read Archaeology at Southampton
University, graduating (in 2008) with a
First. Tegan was born in 2006”.

Tim returned to King’s for Prize Giving
where he gave an interesting and
amusing speech which kept the gathered
guests entertained. He writes: “It really
was a superb experience to return to

Nick Nash (L74/77)
On 26th September Nick was presented with the Merchant Navy
Medal for Meritorious Service by HRH The Princess Royal at the Award
Ceremony at Trinity House, London. The citation reads “Captain Nick
Nash, from Penzance, Cornwall, is a serving Master with Princess Cruises,
part of the Carnival Corporation Group and presently the Senior Master
for the “Royal Princess” a 144,000 GRT cruise liner. He is currently
President of the Nautical Institute, a Fellow of the Royal Institute of
Navigation, The Royal Geographical Society and a Younger Brother
of Trinity House. He is a Training Captain and occasionally teaches
Bridge Resource Management and Ship Handling at the CSMART Arison
Maritime Centre in Amsterdam. Captain Nash has also published many
articles and recently a book on Ship Handling Large Passenger Ships and
has been awarded the Medal for Services to Maritime Training.
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King’s, especially on such a stunningly
hot summer’s day, exactly 25 years after
leaving. I certainly never imagined I would
ever get asked to do the prizegiving
and make the speech, but it was an
enormous honour and one I thoroughly
enjoyed. King’s would always have had a
special place in my memory, no question.
But after this – even more so.”
James Evelyn (N89/94) was recently
appointed Head Teacher of Ark Atwood
Primary Academy, Paddington.

00s & 10s

Rupert Bunday (L04/09) was recently
appointed Director of Sport at Sedbergh
Prep School.
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Archie Cobb (B11/16) and friends take on the Isle
of Wight Challenge to raise funds for CALM
[Campaign for Living Miserably] in memory of
their friend and OB, Harry Corbett (L11/16)

Now, I can take the qualitative route and try to describe what the
event was like, how it put us in a mentally challenging place like
many are in their day to day lives, and the literal sweat and tears
that nearly broke us. Or I can let the numbers do the talking:
Minutes Training: 5,422
Team money raised overall: £8458.38
Nights out turned down: 22
Event finishing time: 23 hours 38 minutes
Event position: 158th
Event distance: 106km (66 miles)
Calories burnt at event: 6,600
Quickest km: 4 minutes
Slowest km: 19 minutes
Percentage finished: 64%

Culture has turned ‘us’ as beings into loss-adverse sorts.
Whether it’s losing a rugby match in front of peers or maybe
losing a grade in those all-important exams. As beings we
are scared of it, scared of what we could lose rather than
appreciating what we have.
When the King’s community lost a previous Head Boy, 1st XV
captain and inspiration, a tremor was felt not only in my heart, but
in the hearts of all who knew Harry. The 22nd May was the worst
day of my life. Once again the fear that was loss was no longer a
void. The losses I had experienced in the past were nothing, the
memories I shared were just memories and a feeling of emptiness
was amongst us. I remember the day we lost Harry, my friends
and I all met at the top of the Dovecot hill overlooking King’s, the
beautiful sun shining down, and us, the confident, jokey and fullof-it blokes we are, were stunned to silence. Grief is a weird thing.
You can take it as it is and let it tear you apart, or you can make it
part of you. Everything happens for a reason, and when we lost
Harry we ourselves felt lost.
Until, one day, a few of Harry’s best mates decided to do something
challenging. The ever-ambitious blokes we are, we decided to go
for the most difficult event in the UK, an Ultra-Challenge, 106km
around the hilly Isle of Wight. The 7 of us, your regular Somerset
boys who dabble with school sports, but dreaded the school
cross country, decided to really test ourselves. We had 5 months
to train for the monstrous event. I still remember Day One of
training, running to my local. Struggling to breathe and getting a
friend to pick me up after only 5km. However, 5 months later we
somehow did it. It was an amazing weekend and remembering it
was for Harry got us through.
Mark Catley-Day (B11/16),
Archie Cobb (B11/16), Milo
McCloud (L11/16), Matthew
Trickey (L13/16), Chris
White (L12/16), Mikey Stride
(L11/16) and Eddie MorrisAdams (N11/16), – These were
the 2016 leavers who took part
in the Isle of Wight Challenge
described above by Archie
Cobb to raise funds for CALM
in memory of their dear friend
Harry Corbett (L11/16).

The event was a wholesome experience and one I will never
forget. The purpose of this article was yes, to inform you about
the event, but also to send a message of thanks. Thanks to King’s,
to those staff who have sent heart-warming messages and who
have acted to try and protect their students from this mental
health battle. A big thank you to all our sponsors is in order;
we aimed to reach £3,500 and we have more than doubled
that! Further thanks are to our support crew. Without family
supporting us every step of the way I know we would never have
been able to do it, especially Nick White and James Cobb, who,
when I hit my wall at 75km would not let me give up…Last thanks
has to be to the boys, you lads were incredible and without you
guys it would not have been the same. Whitey’s competitive
edge and cracking hat, Marky’s laid back and always positive
spirit, Trickey’s cracking chat, Mikey’s comedy and the fact he
was more determined to get the masseuse’s number than finish
the challenge, Milo’s sheer determination and encouragement
and Eddy’s funny and repetitive chat! You boys are legends and
I am so proud! We set off at 7:40am and finished at 7:18am
the following day. We met so many nice people along the way
and felt a real appreciation for the fact that everyone suffers
pain, everyone feels down at some point and many lose track of
what we all have in common. Treat every day like it is your last
because we are all so lucky to live in such a great world with so
many people doing things for strangers!
Lastly, students, staff and OBs, CALM is an amazing charity and
makes you realise, everyone has insecurities or problems, and
if you are ever in the position where someone tells you about
something serious, like suicidal thoughts, make sure they give
CALM a call… because in doing so you might just save a life.

Wonderful to see OBs of all ages
return to King’s for the annual
Remembrance Sunday service Back
row: David Fleming (B73/76),
Roger Gallannaugh (O54/57),
Front row: John Anderson
(B60/64), Kirsten Palmer
(69/71), Richard Sullivan
(N58/62), David Watson
(N57/60), GERARD MATTHEWS
(P76/81), Charlie Payne
(L09/13), Rosie Byrne (A15/18)
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George Keen, Moorhayes Farm
George Keen went from Hazelgrove as a day-boy to board at
King’s from 1963 to 1966 in Lyon House; his Housemaster was
Jock Moreton and Roy Davey was his Headmaster.
George enjoyed his time in Lyon House, finding many lifelong
friends at King's. Musically talented, he played the French horn
and was a strong member of the marching band, performing
on Remembrance Sunday and at other school events. He was
also part of the Bath Youth Orchestra and went to Germany on
a concert tour. Rugby was another enthusiasm along with crosscountry running. Living locally, he found he was able to cycle
home for Sunday lunch, and get back to school before being
missed in the evening.

Keen’s cheddar remains very much a family affair. After attending
Hazlegrove, George’s son, James went to Brymore Agricultural
College and now oversees the production of the award-winning
cheese. Stephen’s son, Nick (B86/88) runs both the dairy herd
and the arable side of the farm. His brother, Jonathan (N84/89)
was also at King’s but is not involved in the farm.

George remembers the food during his time at King’s not being quite
up to today’s high standards; he even recalls a sit-in protest, the net
result of which was a noticeable improvement in the catering!
On leaving school, George returned home to Moorhayes Farm
to join his mother Dorothy and older brother, Stephen (L59/61),
their father, sadly, having recently died. His mother's family has
been farming and producing cheese at Moorhayes Farm since
1899 when the farm was bought by George’s grandfather.
George’s father's family, originally from the Somerset Levels,
had, meanwhile moved to farm nearby. The tradition of cheesemaking on Moorhayes Farm had been developed initially by the
women of the family.
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George and James Keen. Photo by Kirsten Palmer
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Nick Ashton-Jones (O65/69) sent us this advert

Playing for the Spring Cup in April, 12 pairs
set off on a beautiful fresh Trevose morning
with not even enough breeze to get the
OBGS flag fluttering. With the return of the
flagpole this was flying for the first time in 2
years. The course was set up as beautifully
as ever and for some who had not played it for a couple of
years the changes and improvements are striking, with new
greens and bunkers aplenty. Some good scores ensued with
a number of cards breaking the 30 points mark. The winner
with a stunning 35 points from what was very much a round
of two halves, with 60 per cent of those points scored on
the front nine, was Barny Beddow (B62/68), a loyal OBGS
supporter for a number of years. After a sandwich lunch the
beautiful weather tempted everyone out for a further 18
holes in a Better-Ball pairs competition and two groups came
in with an admirable 37 points. Countback meant the ‘cash’
was secured by the fine pairing of David Graham (O60/65)
and Angus Winther (O81/85), well done to them!
On another fine summer’s day, Thursday 28th June, 17
members met at The Berkshire to compete for the Summer
Cup for only the second time. Following bacon rolls and
coffee and an early start, we went off in pairs and a threeball, to take on the magnificent Blue course with its signature
Par 3 first hole, which I notice from the cards, was only
achieved by two players (11 per cent). It is a beautiful course
and although certainly far from tamed by our group, we only
had a 10 points difference from top to bottom. No mention
of the bottom but with a very fine 32 points by Raj Munde
(N71/74) and Luis Da Silva (B84/86), the back 9 came into
play and Raj pipped Luis to the cup by one point.
Woking in October is the society’s home course and another
fine day prompted good scoring. Mark Charania (O97/99)
won the Autumn Cup with a very fine 37 points, just beating
James Trask on the same points score due to his hat-trick
of birdies. After a fine lunch, at which we were pleased to
host three past presidents and the current one, we had an
abbreviated 14 holes three-ball competition, comfortably
won by James Trask (L85/90), Fraser Stewart (O87/92) and
Tresh Graham (O87/92).
2019 is shaping up to be another well-attended year and two
events to come are at The Berkshire on the 27th June and at
Woking on the 4th October.
Contact john@traveleditions.co.uk
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BIRTHS

WILLIAMS, Emma (nee Atkinson)
(W01/03) and Steve, a son called Wilfred
John born on 13th November 2018.
BROWN, Emily (W07/10), a son Ezra,
born on 17th August 2018.

CONCI Alexander (B86/89) to Lucy
Gilchrist with OBs Euan Douglas, Daniel
Hammond, Daniel Conci, Mark Hoskins,
John-Kai Fleming and Paul Hoskins
present.

WILLIAMS, Jonathan (B01/06) and
Lotte, a son Huxley.

GRAY, PAUL (P/A00/04) and Tori (nee
Simmons), (W02/04), a son, called Rupert.

ENGAGEMENTS

HUME, Will (P/A00/05) and Sophie, a
daughter Cora. A sister for Frankie.

FENWICK Sukie (P/A03/08) to Harry
Holder
KEILY Dominic (L00/05) to Georgina
Hodgetts
OZANNE Lucy (P/A06/09) to David Bell
ROYLE Alex (B98/03) to Victoria Joy
WHITE Charlie (B02/07) to Victoria
Lyndon-Hogg

LAWSON, James (O98/03) and Ellen
(nee Trott), (W02/04), a daughter
Alexandra Rose Monica Lawson on 9th
June 2018.

WILCOX Matthew (B04/09) to
Rebecca Newman

WEDDINGS
BELL Melissa (W05/10) to Alex
Hutchinson
HUNT Tom (N04/10) to Coral Cowper on
1st December 2018, with OBs George
Winstone, Dave Masters, Roly InglebyMcKenzie, James Deacon, Will Harvey, Will
Curry and Emma Hunt present.

STANFORD-TUCK, Sophie (W95/97)
and Jonny Kidney, a daughter Beattie
Mary Hope who arrived a bit early on the
4th Dec 18, weighing in at just over 4lbs.
After 6 weeks in NICU she was able to
come home and is now a much healthier
6lb baby! She is a sister for Grace and
Wilf.
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WATTS Matthew (N04/09) to Rebecca
with OBs Matthew Wilcox, Tom Allright,
Win Wilmot, Dill Watts and Paddy Watts
present.

CONGRATULATIONS to DARRELL
HAMLEY (Plox/O36/44) and his wife
Joanna, on celebrating their 70th
Wedding Anniversary on 21st May
2019. Darrell tells us: ‘This is known
as a Platinum. The Queen and Philip
managed it but it is quite a rarity.
Incidentally I was at the Queen's
Wedding, lining the route outside the
Abbey, with another OB - Michael
Robinson (P40/44)’.

OBITUARIES

OBITUARIES

DEATHS
BROGDEN Vivian (Plox38/42
O42/47) died on 11th April 2018.
See obituaries.
COUZENS James (P72/76) died on
1st November 2018. See obituaries.
DUGUID Anthony (N80/85)
died on 27th August 2018. See
obituaries.
ELLIS Richard (N58/62) died on
3rd July 2018. See obituaries.
FIRTH Ralph (O43/46) died on 9th
August 2018. Ralph migrated to
Australia in 1947.
FLINTOFF M E (staff 48/49) died
on 20th November 2018.
GIBBONS Gerald (N41/43) died
on 2nd February 2018.
HICKLEY David (staff) died in
August 2018. See obituaries.
GRANT John (N43/49) in 2018. No
further details are known.
KEMP Hugh (B65/67) died in
2016. No further details are known.
MALLINSON James (O56/61)
died on 24th August 2018. See
obituaries.
MEHTA Nari (O60/65) died in
January 2019. See obituaries.
MYRES David (P79/84) died
suddenly on 1st October 2018. See
obituaries.
RABY Derek (N41/45) died on
24th January 2019, aged 91 years.
No more details are known.
ROGERS Duncan (P62/64) died
on 14th October 2018. No more
details are known.
WARD Kristian (O87/92) died
on 14th November 2018. See
obituaries.
WILLIAMS John (O58/63) died
2012. See obituaries.
WILLS James (B64/68) died
on 11th November 2018. See
obituaries.
WOLFSON Mark (Plox/O43/47)
died on 14th November 2018.
Mark was a long serving MP for
Sevenoaks. No further details are
known.

DAVID HICKLEY (O40/44)
1926 - 2018
School Bursar 1958-1984. ‘An exceptional,
tactical and practical Bursar’
David sadly died in August 2018
following a stroke, at the age of 92.
Unusually, perhaps uniquely, he was
educated, taught and then became
Bursar all in the same school. This 44year attachment was further extended at
retirement by moving from Wellesley in
which he had lived with his mother, to the
house he built on Hyde, currently used
for King’s staff accommodation.
During his time as a pupil at King’s in
the early ’40s he rose to become Head
of School. After leaving and a brief time
away, he helped with the running of
the Junior School in Plox House and
in 1947 went with the Plox boys to
occupy the recently acquired Hazlegrove
House at Sparkford. Geoffrey Sale,
Headmaster (1946-57) had persuaded
the Governors to effect this move of the
Junior School and David’s practicality
and sense of purpose made no small
contribution in providing the foundations
for Hazlegrove’s success and continued
prosperity. Here began what was to be
evident later as his complete dedication
and contribution to the ‘Three Schools:
One Foundation’. Later, he returned to
help the King’s Bursar as Steward before
taking over the post of Bursar in 1958.
During his time as Bursar, King's grew to
more than 600 boys and girls and from
one school to three following the purchase
of Hillcrest in Castle Cary in 1983.

The building programme he undertook
was immense. The major developments
at the senior school included Blackford
House, the Headmaster’s House, the
Dining Hall complex, the old Music School,
the Fitzjames Sports Hall and Theatre as
well as the overhauling of three Boarding
Houses and extensions to Lyon House.
The large extension to Old House, the
purchase of Farr Field and the construction
of the all-weather area for athletics and
hockey were also undertaken. This list
omits what was also an extensive building
programme at Hazlegrove, including
new classrooms, staff accommodation,
extra dormitories, the Sports Hall and
the Dolphin Assembly Hall. During the
years 1972-1985 alone, during the
headmastership of Hubert Doggart,
project construction costs came to over
£1.5M, spending carefully supervised
by David with much work carried out by
his Maintenance Department, often on
minimal staffing levels.
The single-mindedness of his devotion
to his work, his loyalty to the school and
his ready availability to respond to any
call for help were not always good for his
health and despite attempts to persuade
him otherwise, he took few holidays
Following retirement in 1984 David
continued to play an active role in the life
of the School, Bruton and beyond. Apart
from serving on the OBA Committee
for many years, he was at various times
a Parish and District Councillor, acted
as Visitor of Sexey’s Hospital and was
involved with the Bruton Trust. Despite
advancing age and his eyesight beginning
to fail, he retained an enthusiastic and
knowledgeable interest in Bruton and in
King’s in particular. His memory remained
remarkably intact and King’s Archivist,
Andrew Leach, has often vouched for
David’s ability to come up with the
answers to a wide variety of questions
about the school, its history and its
pupils.
In his latter years in South Cary House,
Castle Cary, David continued to welcome
friends, retaining his modesty, wry humour,
patience and kindliness to the last.
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KRISTIAN WARD (O87/92)
1973 – 2018
Kris was born in Norway, in 1973. His
mother, Alison, was in the Women’s
Royal Naval Service and his father, Nigel
(‘Sharkey’), was a Fleet Air Arm fighter pilot
who had been awarded the DSC, flying
missions from HMS Invincible during the
Falklands conflict. This service background
and, in particular, his father’s career made
a big impression on him. A moment
in April 1982, when the call to prepare
for war came through to his father was
later recalled by Kris who from that point
onwards shouldered the role of the man
of the family at home, attempting to look
after both his mother and brother Ashton.
Kris attended Hazlegrove from 1981
before moving on to join Old House
at King’s in 1987. By this time he had
already settled on following his father
into becoming a Harrier pilot in the Royal
Navy and had shown signs of a strong will
coupled with a zest for an active life.
Roger Lowe, his Housemaster in Old
House, remembers a boy with a keen
sense of adventure. Passionate about
kayaking, having acquired considerable
skills at Hazlegrove, he loved the
excitement of paddling over the rapids
and waterfalls when a river was in full flow
in winter or surfing the waves off the coast
on a school trip.
Brave and courageous, but always in
full control in the challenging conditions,
he would be the first to lead the way, to
take responsibility and to keep a watchful
eye on those less capable. A friend, David
Savage-Bailey (N87/92) recalls: “I do
remember one trip where an experienced
paddler got stuck in a ‘stopper’ at West
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Lydford. With the river in full flow his
capsized boat was being pounded by
water and there was no sign of the boy.
Kris immediately paddled into the mass
of white water and attached a rescue line
so that those on the bank could pull the
boat free. Once the boat was clear the
boy’s head popped up, a bit shocked but
breathing.”
He was strong academically and an
excellent sportsman, representing the
School in the top rugby and hockey teams
in his year. Although popular and admired
by his peers, he was never arrogant. Nor
was he ever afraid to stand up for and
help those less fortunate than himself.
At King’s he joined the RAF branch of
the Combined Cadet Force and the RAF
awarded him a 6th Form Scholarship and
then a university bursary. He nearly put
a future naval career at risk when ‘joyriding’ without a licence in his mother’s
car, ending up with a police escort to
Weymouth police station.
After graduating in oceanography
and mathematics at the University of
Southampton, Kris joined the Royal Air
Force in 1995. Flying training involved
some lengthy waits to gain appropriate
experience at a higher level and his
impatience at this led him to spend
time in 899 Naval Air Squadron and
the chance to fly the two-seater Harrier
trainer. Following support for a transfer
to the Royal Navy he completed
operational flying training in the Sea
Harrier and joined 801 NAS which his
father had commanded in the Falklands
War. On qualifying in 2001, he and his
father made headlines when Sharkey
came out of retirement to briefly fly with
Kris over the Bristol Channel in a twoseater Harrier.
During his four deployments as a Harrier
pilot over Afghanistan, Kris flew 160 armed
reconnaissance missions in support of
coalition ground troops. Towards the
end of one mission in 2007, when he was
running short of fuel, he was called to the
aid of a team of US special forces pinned
down by more than 70 Taliban fighters.
Without any ammunition left Kris called
in another Harrier and kept the Taliban
at bay by flying at an extremely low level.
This brave if dangerous tactic interrupted
the assault and gave the second Harrier

time to deliver a 1,000lb airburst bomb on
target.
A few days later two bearded US
soldiers entered the Harrier operations
room. At 6ft 4in, Kris was pretty tall, but
one of these soldiers was 6ft 8in. The
American picked him up in a bear hug
and said, "Man, you saved my life!"
In 2005 he also qualified as a weapons
instructor on the Harrier GR7 groundattack variant, later teaching other
Harrier pilots and he became senior pilot
of Navy Strike Wing 2009-10.
The eventual withdrawal of all Harriers
from service announced in the 2010
defence review greatly disappointed him
and led him to challenge the then Prime
Minister David Cameron live on television,
saying, "I am a Harrier pilot and I have
flown 160 missions in Afghanistan, and I
am now potentially facing unemployment.
How am I supposed to feel about that,
please, sir?" The review decision led to
him leaving the Navy in 2012 and flying
Boeing 737s as a senior captain for the
Jet2 airline.
Asked what sort of a pilot his late
son was, Sharkey Ward had this to say:
"Strafing ground targets successfully with
gunfire from a high-speed jet in a dive
requires complete control of the aircraft
and supreme skill. Most pilots, including
yours truly, achieve a best score of about
25 per cent hits on the target flag. During
advanced flying training on the Hawk,
students had four strafing sorties. On
each of the first three, Kris scored more
than 75 per cent then 45 per cent on
the final trip — completely unheard of in
modern times."
Leadership, heroism and compassion
were hallmarks of his life, which
was always run in the fast lane. Kris
consistently radiated a sunny disposition
which, along with an irrepressible sense
of fun and mischief allied to a deep
sense of duty, made him an inspirational
figure. One of his flying instructors said
that Kris was "born to fly and was truly
in his natural element with a Harrier jet
strapped to his back. He wasn't just a 'chip
off the old block' but earned the utmost
respect of his peers in his own right."
Kris married Sarah Carlisle in 1998. She
survives him with their son and daughter.
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VIVIAN BROGDEN
(Plox38/42 O42/47)
1929 – 2018
Vivian was born in Little Common and
was raised with one brother Bill (O39/44).
They had a happy childhood; Vivien loved
sport and adored his parents. During
his time at King’s he played cricket for
the 1st XI, became a School Prefect and
was a Sergeant in the CCF. He kept in
touch with many old boys from his time
in Bruton and with the OBA Office. He
later attended Acton Tech, served an
apprenticeship and went on to become
a refrigeration engineer, much enjoying
table tennis in his spare time. Later he
married Barbara and they were blessed
with three daughters and later two sons.
Sadly, Barbara died some 20 years ago,
then whilst playing bridge, he met Fanny.
He pursued her and finally, in 2001, they
married.
Vivian continued to love sport into
adulthood and played hockey for South
Saxons and tennis and golf at Rye. His
family extended to 11 grand-children and
four great grand-children. At the age of
fifty Vivian underwent a triple by-pass
operation, but he continued in his love of
gardening, sport and wine while he and
Fanny ran a bed and breakfast business.
Sadly he was eventually diagnosed with
Parkinson’s disease but took comfort
from listening to Fanny sing, as he sat in
his chair. They continued to holiday as
much as they could, mainly in Spain and
France, but his condition deteriorated as
cancer was diagnosed. Vivian spent his
last days in a nursing home, but continued
to the end to entertain the nurses with his
singing!

Richard Ellis (N58/61)
1944 – 2018
Richard Ellis became a lecturer who
trained hundreds of budding preachers in
the art of speech-making, including many
Church of Scotland ministers.
He spent the first six years of his life in
Kenya and Nigeria, his most vivid memory
of which was hunting for lizards with a bow
and arrow. Following a move to Swanage
in Dorset, Richard spent his childhood

summers playing golf at the course (then
owned by Enid Blyton) where his father
John was secretary, and swimming in the
sea with his sister Barbara.
At King’s his love of language was ignited
by listening to the King James Bible at
school services and by an inspirational
English teacher. His schooling was cut
short by his father’s sudden death which
had a profound impact on him and he
was unable to complete his sixth form
studies. He did, however, train as a
teacher and then graduated with a degree
in Geography & Economics followed by a
Master’s in Education at Edinburgh.
Looking back on his career, Richard
believed that two key aspects were
the early start he had had as a teacher
(‘I’ve been doing it for over 50 years so I
should be pretty good by now!’) and his
background in acting. He studied Speech
and Drama at The Guildhall School of
Music & Drama and appeared in several
Shakespeare productions in his twenties
and thirties.
While gaining experience with the VSO
in Libya in 1966-67 he was caught up in
the turmoil preceding the outbreak of The
Middle East War and had to take refuge
in the British Embassy in Tripoli after his
group’s Land Rover was stoned.
Following four years teaching English
in secondary schools in Hampshire he
moved on to further education and to
Scotland, lecturing at the Universities
in Edinburgh and in Glasgow. During
the 1980s he worked on the Scottish
Exam Board’s English panel, started his
own consultancy business specialising
in communication particularly for
pharmacists, doctors and dentists and
wrote a number of works on the subject.
He often joked that he was paid to go to
church and this related to his role at New
College (Edinburgh University’s Divinity
Faculty) as the Fulton Lecturer in Speech
and Communication, a part-time position
he held from 1981 until 2016, following
in the footsteps of others, including the
late Alastair Sim. In that time, he watched
(and wrote reports on) trainee Church of
Scotland ministers in action at more than
800 church services.
Richard recognised that booming voices
and expansive gestures had become less
than appropriate and instead pointed to

the nuances of sustaining eye contact,
rhythm and pace and of adopting the
style of a story teller. He was helpful
and supportive to a whole generation of
ministers.
His passion for outdoor pursuits –
hillwalking, cricket and golf – helped him
maintain robust health into his early
seventies. One organisation particularly
close to his heart was the English
Speaking Board. Richard was passionately
committed to its growth and to its
educational mission; working in schools,
colleges, prisons and adult education
centres here in the UK and overseas to
stimulate confidence in the spoken word.
Richard had a long association with the
National Trust for Scotland, where he had
spells as a national council member and
as chairman of the Edinburgh Members’
Centre. Always interested in local politics,
he stood for the Liberal Party in the
Sciennes ward in the 1980 local elections
and was later approached to stand for
parliament.
He worked tirelessly for various local
organisations and after moving to Lincoln
in 2016 he soon got involved with the
Liquorice Park Trust and promoting youth
service programmes through the local
Rotary group.
Richard married Grace in 1975; they had
two children, Charlie and Victoria.
(Obituary based on one kindly provided by
The Church of Scotland)

JAMES MALLINSON (O56/61)
1943 – 2018
Cultural commentator and award-winning
novelist Norman Lebrecht, wrote this about
one of the last great music producers.
‘James Mallinson died on 24th August in
hospital in Hampstead after suffering from
pneumonia and other complications. A
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Decca graduate who won the first-ever
Grammy for a classical producer he went
on to win 14 more. In the early CD heyday
of 1982, he won four Grammys at a go.
Decca had this to say: We’re very
saddened today to hear of the passing
of James Mallinson, legendary Decca
producer of the 1970s-80s. His 191
recordings included all of Mackerras’s
Janacek operas, the Haydn symphony
cycle with Dorati, many of Solti’s Chicago
Symphony Orchestra recordings and
much more. An amazing legacy.
James Mallinson was a legend in studio.
I have seen him stand up to the most
fearsome conductors and face them
down. He worked with Solti, Barenboim,
Itzhak Perlman, Colin Davis, Prince
Charles, you name it, he never backed
down. He would rather lose a lucrative
client than approve an unsatisfactory
performance.
I first watched him at Gil Kaplan’s original
Mahler Second in Cardiff, shepherding an
avowedly amateur conductor through one
of the biggest, toughest symphonies and
doing it with such tact and precision that
they remained friends ever after.
James was the originating producer of
LSO Live nearly 20 years ago, followed
by Mariinsky Live and CSO Resound. He
invented own-label orchestra recordings.
We may not see his like again.’
James was an outstandingly talented
producer for the London Symphony
Orchestra, with a gifted ability to listen
discerningly, subtly and critically, and to
get the best out of artists in recording.
Always ahead of the game in his
own thinking, he was able to grasp
opportunities as they arose and LSO
Live, the orchestra’s own recording label,
benefitted greatly from his creative spirit.
He enjoyed a strong rapport with the
Orchestra and its conductors, as well as
bringing his vast experience and expertise
to the fledgling label.

John Williams (O58/63)
1944 – 2012
Mislaid papers, some recovered only
in June 2018, prevented me from
recounting the loss of my friend John
Williams in December 2012, from heart
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failure asleep in his house near Elk, in the
Californian foothills.
John was the foremost art school pupil
of his generation at Bruton – the Cooper/
Blensdorf years - and a cross-country
team runner not averse to sprinting
ahead, hiding and running back to be
the first to enjoy a bath of clean water.
Remember the colour of the bathwater
if you finished thirtieth? One of three
boys, John predeceased his mother, and
his father had died when he was 12, but
he forsook entering the family garment
business for art school and a first love
there, Joanna.
Having been wrested from rather wild
drawing and impasto for more painterly
brushwork, only in his last decade when I
spoke to John regularly, did he discover and
admire the freedoms of Edvard Munch’s
Expressionist paintings in Oslo, freedoms
entirely within John’s character as one may
guess from the testimonies below.

In 1969 John went to the West Coast
where he built his own 4-storey wooden
house, seen here in a photo taken in
1981 by an architectural student, now
photographer Michel Denancé of Paris,
crowded with local ceramic ware and
then short of its later tower. John and wife
Nadya spent the first eight years without
electricity, living an eccentric and very
alternative lifestyle. 15 years married, John
fathered Anica, Tobi and son Jordi who,
at John’s 100-strong wake described his
father as ‘Very mellow, very Californian,
no longer English, and not an American
either’. John loved helping people in ‘an
avalanche of generosity’; he described
himself as a ‘perfect bad example’, and
according to Nadya one ‘who had made a
deal with the gods and the spirits’.
Written by John Winstone (N58-62)

NARI MEHTA (O60/65)
1946 – 2019
It was with deep sadness that we learnt
of the death of Nari in late January 2019.
He was the kindest and most generous
person imaginable and a truly loyal friend
to those who knew him. Fortunately, his
death was quick and without suffering
- he had taken his dog to the vet in the
morning, enjoyed a gregarious lunch with
friends but having felt dizzy later in the day,
was admitted to hospital. He died shortly
thereafter of a suspected aneurism. As
is the Parsee custom the funeral took
place very shortly thereafter in Bombay /
Mumbai.
Nari was immediately popular on
entering King's and throughout his five
years was a great credit to the School.
Although in possession of a sharp
business brain, academically he was not
a high flyer but was a very enthusiastic
sportsman. He played a useful game at
scrum half, enjoyed hockey and could
tweak a leg break, cleverly taught to him by
our much-respected House Master, John
Rees. He participated in all the 2nd teams.
Fives and Squash he played well whilst
boxing with great courage, particularly in
view of his height!
After leaving Bruton he travelled north
to Bolton and studied Textiles. On
returning to Bombay and his father's
death, which resulted in him having to
resolve his family's affairs, he started his
own textile business in Gujarat which
subsequently employed over 1,500 people
and was a major supplier to Ikea, M&S
and other well-known organisations. He
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came from a wealthy background - his
original family address was "Carmichael
House, Carmichael Road" - with holiday
homes on the beach at Juhu and London.
There is, to this day, Mehta House in the
financial district of Mumbai. To my great
amusement his Ayah, ever since Nari was
a baby, continued to bath him daily until
her retirement at an old age! He lived a life
of great charm with multiple staff, was a
member of the Willingdon Sports Club and
knew everyone worth knowing in Mumbai!
He leaves his wife Barbara, who lives in
London, daughter Nicole and a son Jal.
David Graham (O60/65)

JAMES RICHARD WILLS (B64/68)
1950 – 2018
James was born in Bristol, the 3rd of 3
sons, to Alan and Rosamond Wills. He
joined Blackford house from St Dunstan’s
Prep School.
James enjoyed his time at Bruton, where
he made a number of lifelong friends.
He particularly enjoyed sport, especially
cricket, spending 2 years in the 1st X1 as
a fiery fast bowler and average left hand
batsman. His other passion was drama
and it was at Bruton that his lifelong love of
Gilbert and Sullivan blossomed and where
he was part of the cast of ‘Trial by Jury’ and
starred as ‘Pooh Bar’ in ‘The Mikado’.
He left in the summer of 1968 but
returned to the school for Old Boys’ cricket
matches and later on he served on the
Committee of the OBA.
On leaving school he spent 18 months
in Malawi working for a charity, The
Commonwealth Society for the Blind

(now called Sight Savers), helping to build
hospitals and providing logistical support
to mobile medical teams who were helping
reduce the spread of river blindness and
carrying out operations to restore sight
where possible.
On his return to the UK he joined the
BBC in Television Presentation (the
department responsible for putting
programmes ‘on air’) working in various
roles. He eventually escaped and joined
BBC Enterprises, the commercial arm of
the Corporation, working predominantly
in the Exhibitions Unit which, in the early
70s ,was responsible for identifying sites
and mounting costume exhibitions based
on popular TV programmes including ‘The
Six Wives of Henry VIII’, ‘The Pallisers’, ‘The
Onedin Line’ and ‘Doctor Who’.
In 1978 he transferred to the
Programme Sales Department, initially
in the European Sales Team, where
he was given the task of establishing a
better relationship with RTE, the Irish
broadcasting company. He succeeded
of course, using his usual good humour,
intelligence and calm approach.
From there he moved to the team
responsible for sales to Asia, Africa and the
Middle East.
James was subsequently ‘head hunted’
by Columbia Film and Televisions London
Office concentrating on sales in the
Middle East and Africa, where he was
well known and respected. From there
he moved to MGM to become Head of
Sales for the Middle East and Africa. On
leaving MGM, he became self-employed,
representing several companies including
EON Productions (responsible for the
Bond films) and working as Head of
Programmes for the Artsworld Channel
which subsequently became Sky Arts.
James married Felicity Godby in 1974.
They had 2 children, Laura and Edward
Wills. Their marriage ended in the late
1980s. In 1995 he married Frances
Woodhouse and settled in Wiltshire. In
2005, James and Frances purchased
a rundown farm house in France,
undertaking major renovation on it
themselves, finally moving there to live full
time in 2010. From their home in France
they set up a business recycling and
searching out decorative French materials
and objects, selling them to independent

shops in the United Kingdom, Australia
and Germany.
James and Frances were very quickly
accepted by the French community in
the small hamlet where they lived, happy
assisting with some of the renovation
work and spending evenings in the garden
playing boules on the pitch they had
made in their garden. They too warmed
to his enthusiasm, warmth and humour
and James was delighted to be asked to
be ‘best man’ at his French neighbour’s
wedding. In acknowledgment of the
many French people who attended his
funeral, which was held in France, the
service was carried out in two languages
including a warm tribute given by his
French neighbour. Whilst the renovation
project was nearly completed, sadly James
died very suddenly, after a short battle
with cancer, before he had the chance to
sit back and enjoy what he had worked so
hard to create.
He is much missed by his many friends
and family, his wife Frances, his children
Laura and Edward and his two stepchildren, Patrick and Eleanor.

JAMES COUZENS (P72/76)
1959 – 2018
The following is an abridged version of
a tribute delivered by Charles Couzens
(P74/79) at his brother’s funeral on
Tuesday, November 20th.
I used to tease James about becoming
a pillar of the community and he would
respond, with an air of mild amusement,
that he wasn’t sure which would be
preferable, Doric or Corinthian.
Born and schooled in Bruton, James’
connection with the place was life-long. He
loved to hear the news of what was going
on with people, King’s and the town and
spent many family holidays there with our
mother, Wendy.
Awarded a scholarship to King’s, he
became a keen member of the RAF cadets
and took himself off on a solo parachute
jump at 17. On leaving school he went
to Durham to read Philosophy and
Psychology and there met his wife-to-be,
Catherine, at the St Cuthbert’s Society.
He put his intellectual ability to good
use, clearly loving his work over 33
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years as a solicitor and notary. He held
the position of president of the Berks,
Bucks and Oxfordshire Law Society, was
board member of LawNet and acted as
secretary of the Aylesbury Association for
the Protection of Persons and Property.
Qualifying as a notary public in 2009 gave
him a role that particularly fed his interest
in finding out about people, their lives, and
laws within foreign jurisdictions. Law he
felt was the perfect career for him, always
producing a new intellectual challenge for
him to work away at.
A keen walker, he completed the 3
peaks challenge in September 2014
as part of the annual LawNet charity
fundraising efforts. One of the charities
that he chose to support was the
Motor Neurone Disease Association.
The greatest challenge physically and
emotionally for him and for his family
was just about to be faced, when he was
diagnosed with MND in the spring of
2015. He met that challenge with courage
and stoicism clearly having decided the
disease wasn’t going to define him and
drag him down and he remained engaged
with the world until the last few days. And
he was very grateful that he lived long
enough to see all of his children pursuing
their chosen careers.
James was defined by a friendly
approachable demeanour and an air of
dependability and tradition which was very
comforting to those around him. He did
everything in a friendly manner, steady
and calm, sprinkled with a bit of youthful
enthusiasm.
He achieved much in his life and he was
a great support to us all - not a rock but a
slender, elegant Corinthian column.
He is survived by Catherine and their
children, Alice, William and Edward.
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Anthony eventually succumbed to
his battle with cancer. To the last he
remained positive, almost choreographing
his treatment along with the Oncology
Department in Southampton. He greatly
exceeded his life expectancy through
sheer determination and by following
a rigorous dietary plan, his wife Gina
constantly providing the best produce and
foods from Anthony’s diligent research.
(Based on a testimonial given at Anthony’s funeral
by his brother Nick)

Anthony Duguid (N80/85)
1966 – 2018
Anthony was a House Prefect in New
House and developed a great love for
cricket in which he was a great allrounder. He was a member of the King’s
1st XI, and subsequently played for many
teams including the 2nd XI for Romsey,
and for the Lord's Taverners. After almost
30 years on a waiting list he eventually
became a full member of the MCC thanks
to his proposers, his Godfather Mike
Winch and Hubert Doggart, who had been
his Headmaster at King’s. David Hindley,
his Housemaster, remembers a delightful,
cheerful, popular boy, mad about cricket
who returned often to King’s for OB
cricket matches, usually in the company of
Ian Stuart, (N81/84).
Anthony always looked out for others,
including his brother Nick who recalls
his help in hiding the evidence of rather
embarrassing and sore welts on his
bottom following a caning at school
when he was about nine. Anthony got
him washed and dressed, without Mum
and Dad seeing. A few years later, Nick
remembers being caught on numerous
occasions at his boarding school for
drinking or smoking and receiving a letter
from Anthony at King’s asking him to pull
himself together and stop getting caught,
as Mum and Dad were at their wits end.
He later asked Anthony ‘Why don’t you
ever do these things?’ thinking he was
Mr Goodie Two Shoes. His reply was ‘I
do exactly all those things you do but I’m
smarter at getting away with it than you’.

David Myres (P79/84)
1966 – 2018
Peter Myres (O81/85) has written to
inform us of the sad news that his brother,
and brother of Charles (P82/87), died
suddenly at home in October 2018.
David worked for Adam Architecture. He
was an award-winning architect with a
wealth of experience in the design and
construction of new houses and in the
refurbishment of historic buildings in
London and the countryside, including
private houses, museums, castles and
religious buildings. He joined Adam
Architecture in 2006 as an Associate,
became Associate Director and went on
to manage the London office, leading
a team of Architects and Technologists
undertaking private and commercial
work. David trained at Oxford Brookes
University and subsequently took a
Masters in Conservation from the Institute
of Advanced Architectural Studies.
He leaves Ollie (13) and India (10). He was
laid to rest on 19th October at St James'
Church, Stedham, which he called home.
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To help commemorate the 500th anniversary this year, the School has
produced a book focusing on the many treasures King’s owns or has
been connected with over the years. It’s remarkable that the School has
lost so little of its 500-year heritage. In a lavishly illustrated coffee table
celebration of this rich history, former King’s master Charles Oulton (Hon
OB) has drawn on the meticulous scholarship of the School’s archivist
Andrew Leach to place 50 Treasures in their social, educational and
historical context.
Brought to life through striking photographs by the School’s Marketing
Manager and Chaplain, George Beverly, former parent and local
photographer, Mark Pickthall and OB David Watts (O95/00), the documents,
artefacts and buildings highlighted in Treasures of King’s Bruton include
the School’s Foundation document of 1519; the original Schoolhouse that is still in use today; the
1297 copy of the Magna Carta, formerly owned by the School before it was sold to the Australian
government for £12,500 in 1952; a handwritten letter by Old Brutonian R.D. Blackmore, the author of
Lorna Doone; and a King’s sports trophy buried for five years in Malaya during the Second World War
to keep it safe from the Japanese.
Please see page 32 to order a copy of this book.
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Day of Celebration 2018

D

ays of Celebration should celebrate all that is good
about King’s. One could argue that one day is not
enough, so it had to be very full. Although we were not
blessed with glorious sunshine all day, it did not stop
nearly 40 classic and interesting cars (and one motorbike) owned
by parents, Old Brutonians, friends and staff from gathering
on the Memorial Hall Lawn. Pupils, staff and visitors mingled
amongst the vehicles, enviously admiring them, before many of
the gathered vehicles were waved off on a pre-planned 50 mile
‘Somerset Cheese Tour’.
Meanwhile, a team of young and keen old boys met on Hyde
to play the in-form King’s 1st XI whilst a team of slightly older
alumni and parents set about playing the 2nd XI on Abbey. Both
matches were played in a good spirit with the King’s 1st XI finally
winning by 5 wickets in this the inaugural match for The Doggart
Memorial Trophy (in memory of former Headmaster Hubert
Doggart who died in 2018). The School’s 2nd XI were very
narrowly beaten in a well contested yet friendly match. Both
teams and gathered guests took tea on Hyde, which coincided
with the return of the cars. The lavish tea provided by Chartwells
and the BTEC Hospitality students was an absolute feast and
much enjoyed by all.
No sooner was the cricket finished than nearly 150 guests,
whilst enjoying drinks and delicious canapes (sponsored by The
Old Brutonian Association and The Friends of King’s), assembled
outside the Memorial Hall to listen to the Military Band beat
Retreat. The quality of the music was matched only by the
smartness of the band’s turn out. The proud Headmaster took
the salute as the band marched off parade and the guests made
their way into the Memorial Hall for a Somerset Supper. Again,
the BTEC Hospitality students proved their worth by excellently
waiting on table, before the King’s Big Band (many of whom
had only moments earlier performed in the Military Band)
entertained the gathered throng to some excellent swing music
and dance tunes.
By midnight all was quiet, guests had left, musicians were
sleeping peacefully, and it was hard to imagine what a busy,
action-packed day we had had. Many thanks to all staff, pupils,
OBs, parents and Friends for supporting this annual event and
we look forward to welcoming you all back for next year’s Day of
Celebration on 15th June 2019. Tickets for the 500th Anniversary
Ball are all sold out, but everyone is welcome to return for the
day. See programme on page 29. Save the date!
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Barney Latham,
captain of cricket, with
the Hubert Doggart
Memorial Cup
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Boxed Wooden Presentation Pen
£12.00 plus P&P

King’s Bruton Cufflinks - T Bar
£30.00 plus P&P

Boxed Wooden Presentation Pen
£12.00 plus P&P
Boxed Wooden Presentation Pen
£12.00 plus P&P

King’s Bruton Cufflinks - T Bar
£30.00 plus P&P
King’s Bruton Cufflinks - T Bar
£30.00 plus P&P

‘Treasures of King’s Bruton’ Book
£35.00 (Collected from King’s) or £43.00 (Posted)

Apron
£15.00 plus P&P

Mug
£15.00 plus P&P

‘Treasures of King’s Bruton’ Book
£35.00 (Collected from King’s) or £43.00 (Posted)
‘Treasures of King’s Bruton’ Book
£35.00 (Collected from King’s) or £43.00 (Posted)

Apron
£15.00 plus P&P
Apron
£15.00 plus P&P

Mug
£15.00 plus P&P
Mug
£15.00 plus P&P

Socks - Dark Blue & Pale Blue
£10.00 plus P&P

OBA Tie - Crested
£25.00 plus P&P

OBA Bow Tie
£21.00 plus P&P

OBA Brooch
£5.00 plus P&P

Socks - Dark Blue & Pale Blue
£10.00 plus P&P
Socks - Dark Blue & Pale Blue
£10.00 plus P&P

OBA Tie - Crested
£25.00 plus P&P
OBA Tie - Crested
£25.00 plus P&P

OBA Bow Tie
£21.00 plus P&P
OBA Bow Tie
£21.00 plus P&P

OBA Brooch
£5.00 plus P&P
OBA Brooch
£5.00 plus P&P

Socks - Dark Blue, Pale Blue & Gold
£10.00 plus P&P

OBA Tie - Striped
£20.00 plus P&P

500th Anniversary Mug
£15.00 plus P&P

Socks - Dark Blue, Pale Blue & Gold
£10.00 plus P&P
Socks - Dark Blue, Pale Blue & Gold
£10.00 plus P&P

OBA Tie - Striped
£20.00 plus P&P
OBA Tie - Striped
£20.00 plus P&P

500th Anniversary Mug
£15.00 plus P&P
500th Anniversary Mug
£15.00 plus P&P

All available from:

w w w. k i n g All
s bavailable
r u t ofrom:
n.com/shop
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THE BRUTON
ABBEY PROJECT
– ABBEY HOUSE
Roger Gallannaugh (O54/57) has organised several
archaeological digs at King’s in recent years in attempts to better
identify the ancient monastic properties that we understand to
underlie the turf on Abbey, between the church and the railway line.
Here he describes recent excavations in the old rectory gardens.
Surveys and excavations have been undertaken on Abbey Field and
the adjoining Glebe for the last 6 years. The most recent took place last
year in the garden of what is now known as Abbey House, formerly
the Rectory, built in 1822. This last geophysical survey was carried
out by members of the South Somerset Archaeology and Research
Group (SSARG) and, as previously, excavations were supervised by
Archaeologist Dick Broomhead whose report will soon be published, all
in accordance with Historic England’s requirements.

As mentioned in the Headmaster’s letter, Abbey House now
belongs to King’s. Some digging around in the School archives has
turned up the two photos below.
The first photo captures the building and garden looking at their
best in 1883. The second photo, presumably taken from the top
of the tower of St. Mary’s Church, would seem to date from the
late 1950s. Apart from the Rectory, the eagle-eyed reader with a
long memory will note the brightly reflective roof of the Paddock
block completed in 1957 and also, just below it, the old wooden
dining hall built by David Hickley, (obituary p 23), c.1950. The dining
hall was connected to the kitchens at the back of New House and
formed the three ranges visible as single storey wooden buildings.
These were later to be reworked into the hobbies centre when the
present dining hall was constructed. Anecdotally, it was apparently
found to be very difficult to remove the foundations of the wooden
buildings (they had been bought at auction for just £175 when
Tilshead Camp was demolished) as David Hickley had arranged for
the concrete to be reinforced with redundant bedframes!

The survey enabled 2 trenches to be dug in the Autumn of 2018, revealing
in one, part of a medieval lime-based floor with fragments of clay tiling.
This was likely to be part of the floor in one of the Abbey’s outbuildings
near the stable yard. It was hoped that the second trench on the north
side of the garden would produce evidence of wall foundations which
might throw light on the possibility that the great Abbey wall along Plox
is the remaining wall of a large grange building. However, the images
on the survey turned out to be the remains of a path in front of the
rectory leading to buildings to the west. Disappointing, but it leaves
further work to be progressed to establish the origins of the wall.
Roger Gallannaugh April 2019
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A Day To Remember
It was fitting that our 500th celebrations started at St Paul’s
Cathedral with the Chapel Choir invited to sing Choral Evensong.
King’s Bruton was founded by Richard Fitzjames, the Bishop of
London in 1519, and all the King’s pupils, staff, parents and Old
Brutonians present in St Paul’s will always remember this most
impressive occasion. Ashley Marshfield prepared the Choir
with patience and skill, as singing in St Paul’s can be daunting.
However, the Choir were superb throughout, receiving much
encouragement from the St Paul’s clergy, and the Choir gave a
wonderful, first public performance of the 500th commissioned
anthem, ‘King of Glory, King of Peace’. It was a privilege to be
Headmaster at such an uplifting 500th event in such a remarkable
setting. Ian Wilmshurst
The Chapel Choir had a hugely enjoyable and memorable day at
St Paul’s Cathedral on Monday 25th February. It was wonderful to
welcome back 12 Old Brutonians to join the Choir to take forces
to 50 voices – certainly needed to fill such a large building! The
rehearsal in the Choir Practice Room was a breeze as the voices
all blended together so well.
Music for the service included: a portion of Psalm 135, Richard
Smith’s 5-part setting of the Preces and Responses, Herbert
Howells setting of the Canticles Collegium Regale composed
in 1945 for the choir of King’s College, Cambridge and most
importantly the première performance of the specially
commissioned work for the 500th celebrations, ‘King of Glory, King
of Peace’, composed by Alexander L’Estrange. It was particularly
special to have the composer in the congregation to hear the first
performance of the work, who I am delighted to add, was most
complimentary about the performance.
Aside from the performance of the commissioned anthem, one

of the most memorable moments for me would be enjoying the
cavernous acoustic at the end of the Gloria of the Canticles – such
a special moment hearing the voices of the Choir come back as
an echo of upwards of 8 seconds in St Paul’s Cathedral.
It was very special to have such a large number of supporters
at the service including: governors, both current and former
parents, staff, Old Brutonians and members of the public. The
Cathedral Clergy were most generous in their comments following
the service and commended the Choir not only on the quality
of sound, but also how well the Choir adapted to working in an
acoustically challenging building and the superb behaviour and
conduct of the Chapel Choir throughout our visit. Well done to all
involved on a hugely successful and memorable occasion.
Ashley Marshfield - Director of Choral Studies.

ROME FLAT (SLEEPS 2)
To rent: a non-smoking, fully-furnished, one-bedroom flat
with sitting-room, kitchen and bathroom. Situated on the
Janiculum Hill above Trastevere, within half-an-hour's walk
of the centre and well served by public transport.
Good local shops and markets.
@350 per week
For further details and photos,
email: simonjarvis1685@gmail.com
B(64/68) Staff (81/88)
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LETTER from 
the HEADMASTER
Dear Old Brutonians
It is with immense pride that I am writing my OBA annual letter in
this, our 500th year, the day after Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth
II officially opened the new Music School. I am delighted that The
Queen also gave her permission for the new Music School to be
named ‘The Queen Elizabeth Music School’ and I am sure all Old
Brutonians will agree that this is a fitting way to celebrate our 500
years. The Queen met a fortunate select number of pupils in the
Music School before listening to the Chapel Choir performing the
newly commissioned 500th Anniversary choral anthem, ‘King of
Glory, King of Peace.’ Her Majesty then unveiled the plaque and
signed a newly designed visitors’ book.
This was followed by lunch in the Memorial Hall for The Queen and 100 guests invited from across the county
by the Lord Lieutenant of Somerset. Our BTEC Hospitality pupils proved excellent waiting staff. The day
culminated in The Queen naming an Avon and Somerset Police horse in front of the whole School on the
Memorial Hall lawn. It was certainly a day to remember for the School, and Her Majesty was very interested in
our 500th Anniversary, in our pupils, and in the School in general. I am very grateful to OB, Chris Rhys-Jones,
for writing the initial letter to the Palace late last year requesting that The Queen open the new Music School to
celebrate our 500th, and it was fitting that Chris was in the receiving line to welcome The Queen to King’s.
The Chapel Choir had previously performed ‘King of Glory, King of Peace’, for the first time in public, at Choral
Evensong at St Paul’s Cathedral, and it was wonderful to see so many Old Brutonians there, together with 12
younger musical OBs who came to sing with the Chapel Choir. The musical OB link continues as Lluc Tupman
(O03/08) has joined King’s as our full-time Music Technician in charge of the high spec recording suite. I showed
Sir Cameron Mackintosh around the Music School last term, and I was delighted that a large donation from the
Mackintosh Foundation ensured that we have passed our £1 million target for the capital campaign.
The School has appointed a new Development Director, Theresa Preston, who was previously in charge of
fundraising for Teenage Cancer Trust and her priorities will be to build on the success of the 500th, to look
to increase bursary support, and to raise funds for a major re-build of the cricket pavilion on Hyde. The
construction of the Music School coincided with the Library being transformed into a new Sixth Form Centre
and the existing Library moving to the Hobhouse Building, while the former Music School has been transformed
into a commercial-standard catering facility. The final phase of classroom refurbishment has now been
completed, and the School has purchased the former Rectory, between the Headmaster’s House and St Mary’s
Church. We are renovating the property, now called Abbey House, for commercial letting and, importantly,
included in the sale was the Glebe land which secures this vital area of land in the centre of the south side of
the campus.
So, there has been plenty going on and the School is in great heart. I think it is fair to say that King’s, Bruton has
already had a very successful, historic 500th year with March 28th proving a highlight for us all, and I am very
much looking forward to welcoming many Old Brutonians back to King’s for the Day of Celebration and to the
500th Ball in June.
Deo Juvante.

Ian Wilmshurst
Headmaster
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FRONT ROW (LEFT TO RIGHT): Abagael Hyde, Matilda Sweeting, Charlotte Mansergh, Alexandra Howard-Harwood, Sophia Duval, Ella Corlett, Holly White, Kitty Mant,
Barnaby Latham, Archie Warsap, Megan Jones, Harriet Wakelin, Amy Williams, Sophie Williams, Cully McDermid, Charlotte Gould, Sophie Wichary

MIDDLE ROW (LEFT TO RIGHT): Hermione Williams, Ruby Lowsley-Williams, Ian Elms, Archie Potter, James Ker, Tom Hudson, Rory McAfee, Theo Barratt, William Luck,
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